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Misha Sperka (farmer/owner)

i329-3772

SUN

Take a FREE tour of our farm for the real story of how 
coffee is produced. We are located off Highway 11 in 
Honaunau, one tenth of a mile south of mile marker 105, 
just after the mailbox on the mauka side of the road.

"We'll take you from the tree to the roast."

HIGH QUALITY MODERN 
COFFEE PULPING MILL

COME TOUR OUR HISTORIC
1870 COFFEE FARM

WAKEFIELD 1 
GARDENS

& restaurant;

with this 
coupon

CERTIFIED ORGANIC 
H.B.G.A.

see page
21
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96/04
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I Kona Coasl Shopping Center 329-0151 | |  Kona Coast Shopping Center 329-O1S1 I

‘ $5.00 OFF
1 KADYAGC RENTAL OR TOUR
I 326-2922

The Country’s Best Yogurt

99$ Float
Reg. $1.99

Waimea Center 885-2166

expires”I

9/30/94 |

I
I

V/fllHEfl ^/COFFEE 
COriWHY

Specializing only in 100% pure estate grown
’ ; Kona Coffee

nnrr bjauthlus hi 
_/l-JL-J semi submersible 

$5 Off 
Underwater Ride with this coupon 

see page 326-2003 expires

| | 9/30/94 326-7122
I see page ■ a  expires! I See Page
I 13 V/fllHER ^- COFFEE 9/30/94 . .
3 COHfflNY ‘
| for a welcome break in your day | !

| 1.00 OFF one pound of coflee or a
FREE cup of our coflee of the day

' DON’S fatty DELI
I Kapaau Town by the King's statue I | AfC,

I 10% OFF | I —
I ALL LUNCH ORDERS | |
I over $10 with this coupon t , 

expires gRQ PiQOO sp.p. nnnp. '
|_9/30/94______

I U U 9/30/94
The Country's Best Yogurt

I $2.29 Banana Split
I

Waimea Center 885-2166

WELCOME TO THE BIG ISLAND 
READ IT, DRINKIT, LIVE IT!

Buy 5 Pounds of Kona 
Coffee Get 1 FREE 

at our Kainaliu Roasting Room with 
J J 9/30/94 | | this coupon (except prime grades) |

3 DWI UWE 
$10 OFF ADULT COUPLE FARE 1

b
t.Boorgwr VI

I expires
| 9/30/94

$10 with this coupon 
889-5822 see page

9
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I (fefjee witA- tfaa, erwfuw
I see page expires

| 25 322-CAFE 9/30/94
i located in Holualoa Town

Hl =2 JliTW 
)• ii SUBMARINES

1 1 FREE ATLANTIS CAP 1
, one cap per| 

. coupon. Departs hourly from King
I I Kamehameha's Kona Beach Hotel on I

1

I FQEE ICE CREAM CONE I lT_ffrch.a_s_eCLdjvC.
| with purchase of deli
I sandwich and this coupon I [Alii Drive in Kailua-Kona. 329-6626_j

SNORKELING 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTAL
$14

With this coupon only. Located at Sunset 
Plaza on Alii Drive in Kailua-Kona.

expires 
9/30/94 |

expires ' 

9/30/94 |

I 
I

. see page
I 30

_328-9930______ |

Moropmm'
FREE SET OF PRINTS 

Receive a second set of prints for 
FREE with every roll of film 
processed with this coupon 

329-2080 see5page

expires I 
9/30/94 |

■ | 2 for 1 Papaya Boat Special!

r filled with tuna salad & herb dressing 
| with this coupon, (with purchase) | | buy one get one free with this coupon |
| 885-4472 or 1-800-854-5662

r Holu^koa Cafe

I I

see page"] F P g

11
11
i I expires
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READ IT, DRINKIT, LIVE IT!
9/30/94

‘iMndSpiting Charters
$5.00 OFF

326-7122

L

(808) 325-6471

322-CAFE

iiii,

with purchase of deli

/

I

326=7122

SON

S'i: BODYGLOVE

WAKEFIELD! 
GARDENS

& RESTAURANT)

with this 
coupon

1 /2 day, full day, 
overnight charters

$34.95
$19.95

■ 2 for 1 Papaya Boat Special 
'• filled with tuna salad & herb dressing

see page
21

11
11

see page
13

Private 41' Ketch I 
Wet & Fun!

expires
9/30/94

expires 
9/30/94

expires 
9/30/94

sec page
3

sec page
30

expires 
9/30/94
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| buy one

stop in at our - 
the pier in Kai

—nn/j wot™ hh^ 
-----fL—JL---- ' SEMI SUBMERSIBLE

HAWAII'S SUBMARINE EXPERIENCE
Enjoy Both Topside and Underwater Viewing tn 
our Air-Conditioned, 58-Foot,34-PassengerCoast 
Guard Approved Vessel. No Age Limit, Day and 
Night Cruises, Special Group Charters Available

INTRODUCTORY PRICES
ADULTS
CHILDREN

For reservation v call o

TCBV” = ;
The Country's Best Yogurt

$2.29 Banana Split
Reg. 3.99

Waimea Cenle,nU5-2I6<>

J

i’n”4 yfflzmtfc.
SUBMARINES

1 FREE ATLANTIS CAP
| With purchase of dive, one < 
coupon. Departs hourly from King ,

I Kamehameha's Kona Beach Hotel on I I
|_Alii Drive in Kailua-Kona. 329-6626_j | sandwich and this coupon |

Don's fatty Deli

I_____  328-9930
rONE HOUR

, MOTOmOlT©
I

I See Page
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HAWAII'S ONLY
Submarine Adventure

Come descend into the ocean world with us as we explore 25 acres of Kona's 
natural coral reef and hundreds of tropical fish. Life under the Hawaiian 
ocean will fascinate you! Hourly dives daily Departing from King 
Kamehameha's Kona Beach Hotel on Alii Drive in Kailua-Kona.

(FREE ATLANTIS CAP) •:
see our coupon J /] <i TT -g

For reservations please call or
see nearest activity desk. >/ I 1

(808) 329=6626 submarines

warn coffee
CdnfflNT

top. We are located 
.ta-Kona

I I
I I

cap per I | fQEE ICE CREAM CONE I
I

nr/rr nautilus ii 
-Z—jL-JLJ SEMI SUBMERSIBLE

$5 Off 
Underwater Ride with this coupon

326-20Q3JKj 
see page | 

27 I
I

[ I $5.00 OFF '
Sk I I KAIYAK RENTAL OR TOUR I 

326-2922 |

SNORKELING 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTAL
$14

With this coupon only. Located at Sunset 
Plaza on Alii Drive in Kailua-Kona.

QOQ <5779 exP‘res•00.0 OI IL 9/30/94

—»Forf-
KONA'S PREMIUM SNORKEL CRUISE 

SNORKEL o SCUBA ° SNUBA
• Snorkel Gear & Instruction
• Continental Breakfast
• Deli Buffet Lunch

Flotation Water Toys
J Full Service Bar (no host) 

\ \ ° Water Slide

I I Kapaau Town by the King's statue I
I | 10% OFF I
| | ALL LUNCH ORDERS |
: i over $10 with this coupon i 
1 expires 889-5822 see page
| I 9/30/94 9 I

Buy 5 Pounds of Kona
Coffee Get 1 FREE 

at our Kainaliu Roasting Room with 
| this coupon (except prime grades)_ | |__ 3

1 $10 OFF ADULT COUPLE FARE 1 I t 
ft 
E

The Country's Best Yogurt

99# Float
' Reg. $1.99

Waimea Center 885-2166
; Kona Coast Shopping Center 329-0151 | | Kona Coast Shopping Center 329-0151

expires 1 
9/30/94 | 

| | for a welcome break in your day | 

I I 1.00 OFF otic pound of coffee or a I 
FREE cup of our coffee of the day 

get one free with this coupon | | with this coupon, (with purchase) | 

| | 885-4472 or 1-800-854-5662 _J

>- 9$pT r Holuakoa Cafe
FREE SET OF PRINTS . ! z00%

Receive a second set of prints for 
FREE with every roll of film 
processed with this coupon 

329-2080 Sc\p7asc

see page expires I

25 322-CAFE 9/30/94 | 
located in Holualoa Townj

expires . 
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Early copper engraving of a Hawaiian village made from a drawing by John Webber, circa 1776-1780.

From the Southernmost District of Hawaii Island

1 ■

in U.S.A.

■

near the sea in the southern district of Kau. The remote setting of these towns is 
supported by home cooked goodness and fresh local fruit at the Naalehu Fruit Stand 
and Becky's Bed and Breakfast, an affordable option for lodging. Its quaint setting is 
still onty thirty minutes to Volcano Village if you are moving around the island. Kau 
landing, the progressive local newspaper, focuses on the issues that affect the entire 
community of the Big Island can be found at numerous locations around the island. 
A subscription to Kau Landing allows visitors the opportunity to stay in touch with 
Big Island news.

In-depth and ongoing coverage of the land, the 
people and the issues that affect the present and 

the future of our Big Island Communities.

Southernmost point 

It's the perfect rest stop

L P.O. Boxl60, Pahala, Hawai'i 96777

BECKY’S' 
BED and BREAKFAST 

Southern Most Town in USA
Phone or Fax: (808) 929-9690 Off Island: 1-800-235-1233
Rooms Comfortable, affordable, with cable TV, private bath, queen 
or two double beds. Rates $38 and up with full breakfast. Children 
welcome. Close to: Black and Green Sand Beaches. Swim with the 
Turtles, Golf courses or Volcano Park. Or after a long day on the 
Island just relax in our Whirlpool Spa and Star gaze. Location is the 
most southern town in the USA on Hwy. 11.

(808) 928-6449 .

Open Daily at 9 am 
on Hwy 11

on 4 day stay or longer

Try Our Macadamia Nut Pie!

A/lYn
°u r.

t c

□1 year (12 issues) $12 Q Sample Copy $1.50

A stop in tyood taste, ”
Tropical Fruit Breads ~ Cookies ~ Pies

~ Garden Burgers ~ Hot Soups -

It's the perfect rest stop on the way to Volcano! 
Sundry and Souvenir items available 

Free souvenir with purchase
PO. Box 31 Naalehu, HI 96722 (808) 929-9009

Mi Point land oBshwi 
Mgioii

The actual place where Polynesians landed will always remain a mys
tery. but it was likely somewhere near the southern tip of the Big Island. This 
area seems a probable place because their approach would be from the South 
where all of Polynesia lay. When sailing North, the Big Island would be the first 
island they would see. and South Point would be the nearest landfall. Aside 
from the logic of such a choice, there is archaeological evidence supporting the 
supposition of a landing near Ka Lae, as the Hawaiians call the most southern 
tip of the island of Hawaii.

Excavation of lava tubes, that were used as shelters, near Kailikii and 
Waiahukuni, villages four miles Northwest of the Ka Lae. indicate people were 
using them by A.D.750. There is other evidence that indicates people first were 
in the area as early as A.D. 200.

The cliff near South Point Park is a common mooring place for the 
modern day fishermen who find these waters a rich resource. From the preci
pice the drop is about forty feet to the ocean's surface, but the cliff base goes 
down another thirty feet below the surface of the water. Ladders, hung to make 
access to the boats easier, swing freely in the air just above the sea. The cliff is 
deeply undercut.

In the heat of the day the water looks inviting. It is so clear the bot
tom can be seen plainly. For some there might be a temptation to leap into the 
cool water, and climb back up the ladder. It looks inviting, but don't do it. A 
swift current runs along the shore. The flow will carry anyone in the water 
straight out to sea. It is called the Halaea Current, named for a chief who was 
carried off to his death.

One of South Point's most famous scenic spots is Mahana Beach, also 
called Green Sands Beach because it has a distinctive golden green color. Al
though none of the fragments in the sand are large enough for jewelry purposes, 
the beach is composed chiefly of peridot, a semiprecious gemstone.

These tiny green gems are a silicate, one of the many families of quartz, 
which cook out of the basaltic magma over time. (They are apparent as green 
flecks in the raw lava stones used to build the columns and walls of the Jagger 
Museum at Kilauea's Volcano National Park.) As lava reached the coast, ero-

- Giant Sub Sandwiches ~ Pizzas 
Fresh Salads ~ Fresh Juices

sional forces, and the specific gravity of the stones, perhaps arc responsible for the 
accumulation of such a large quantity of the granules that produced the green sand 
beach.

When looking at the severe landscape of the whole area it is hard to visual
ize what a delightful land it must have been about fifteen hundred years ago when 
people first lived there. They came to a lush land, but one with few food plants. Soon, 
in just a few seasons, the introduced food plants bloomed and produced their fruits. 
Over the centuries the land became one great garden. Hawaiians were not farmers, 
instead, they were the worlds greatest gardeners. The soil was never tilled by beasts 
or machines, but always by hand. In the mild climate, there was no need for an 
extensive annual harvest. Only the food needed for the day was gathered from the 
garden. Intimate working with the land made Hawaiians expert in how to get the 
most from a given plot of soil. Today the small villages of Pahala and Naalehu exist
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Saturday, September 17

Sunday, September 18

Tuesday, September 20

Wednesday, September 21

cont. on pg. 16
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Known as "Aloha Week" in 1946 it has been 48 years since the Jaycees on 
Oahu started the first Aloha Festivals in Hawaii. The purpose of the Festival 
then is the same as it is now: to perpetuate Hawaii's multi-cultures.

Although it has only been 3 years since the Aloha Festivals first took 
place on the Big Island the month long happening has grown to include nearly 
50 events this year.

Coordinating the Big Island Aloha Festivals is Gloriann Akau who par
ticipated in the first "Aloha Week" while she was a student at Kamehameha 
school on Oahu. Her early memories of that involvement are not fond ones as 
she fell sea sick after accompanying the King of the Royal Court to shore in a 
canoe. After that dreadful day Akau swore she would never have anything to 
do with the festivals again. That promise would not hold as she participated as 
Queen for Oahu's Royal Court some 20 years later and then helped to promote 
Maui's first Aloha Week before being selected from 90 applicants to head up 
the Big Island's first Aloha Festivals in 1992.

In the following pages of Coffee Times all events of this year's diverse 
Aloha Festivals are listed. We hope visitors and locals alike will enjoy the 
happenings.

For the First Time in the 48 Year History of the Aloha Festivals the Royal Court is a 
Family. From left to right the Nahale Family: Wyattlane, Joseph (King). Lindamae 
(Queen) & Naressa.

Ke Aloha Na Kupuna
Authentic Hawaiian music and hula with arts and 
crafts display.
10am to 2pm, King Kamehameha's Kona Beach
Hotel, Kailua-Kona (329-2911)

Hida dancers participate in the Investiture of the Royal Court, which 
took place at high noon, on the rim of the volcano in Volcanoes Na
tional Park.

Ke Ali'i Na Kupuna
Hawaiian arts and crafts exhibited along with a 
Hawaiian music and hula
9am to 2pm, Royal Kona Resort Hotel, Kailua- 
Kona (329-3 111)

I

I
I

Tile Nahale family. Joseph and his wife Lindamae, will serve as the Mo'i 
(king) and Mo’i Wahinc (queen) and their children. Wyattlane and Naressa, as the 
prince and princess.

"We feel, individually and as a family, that this is an opportunity of a life
time," Joseph Nahale said "Not to mention it is an honor we feel deeply as Hawai
ian*."

The family decided that the opportunity to participate in their culture was 
well worth the individual sacrifices.

The Royal Court for the Aloha Festivals serves as a living teaching tool, ac
cording to Gloriann Akau. the Big Island Manager for the Aloha Festivals. "Our 
volunteer Royal Court shows how it once was - a great and proud kingdom." Akau 
explained. "We also feature the Royal Court at various events to show respect for 
the past and for what once was."

Proper protocol whenever the Royal Court is present is to show respect for 
the King. One should never step in front of the King, even to take a photograph. 
The Royal Court will usually break for photo taking, at which time it is okay to 
move in closer to get a photo of the King.

It is also disrespectful to directly address the King. Instead, one should ad
dress the Kalaimoku, who is at the King's side.

Pikai, Ho'okupu and Makahiki
The Big Island's Royal court visits Pu'u Honua O Honaunau (Place of 

Refuge) National Park with offerings of the land, then proceeds into the ocean 
for a "washing" of the Mo'i (King) and Mo'i Wahine (Queen) in preparation for 
a successful reign.

Immediately following is the Makahiki, a children's day, sponsored by the 
Hawaii Visitors Association Charity Walk. Arts and crafts are shared with a 
"hands-on" program which allows a child to take home any craft he has con
structed. 8:00am, Pu'u Honua O Honaunau, (885-8086).

Poi Eating Contest
The Big Island Food Products Show features the popular poi eating Con

test with prizes for the person who can eat the most poi. Also featured will be 
a lei contest.
10am to 3pm, Keauhou Shopping Center, (322-3000)

Ho'olaule'a Holualoa
The day long festivities begin with the Royal Court leaving the Kona 

Hotel and proceeding down to the Holualoa 
School. There, they are entertained by a local 
hula halau and the festivities begin. Every shop 
is open that day and each has an event ranging 
from hands-on raku pottery firing to lahala 
weaving. Other events include a special com
memorative post mark issued only on that day, 
a historical contest, a band concert, an art show, 
Japanese dancing and numerous food and bever
age booths.
1 lam, Holualoa, (324-1688)

Second Annual Steel Guitar Festival
Kona Village Resort sponsors a festival of 

the best steel guitar players in the state. The 
best selected from the festival will be offered 
recording time and possibly, a recording con
tract.
5:30pm, Kona Village, (325-5555)

Aloha Sunday
The Royal Court attends a special service at the Kahikolu Church with 

Kahu Teves.
9:30am, Kahikolu Church, Napo'opo'o, (885-8086)

3rd Annual Clyde "Kindy" Sproat 
Falsetto and Storytelling Contest

The contest honors "Kindy" Sproat, Hawaii's own recipient of a National 
Treasure Award. Broadcast live on KCCN, contestants are falsetto artists, who 
have never recorded an album professionally.

2pm. Hisaoka Gymnasium, Kapaau, (885-0018)

Mi
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HAWAII ISLAND (808) 967-7306VOLCANO VILLAGE

--------------------------------■'*

--^Sfeam Vents Z* 
Jaggar Museum l(*

Rift Zone A

Hlllna Pali Road —o- 
(18 miles roundtrip)

Mftpr

Volcanoes National Park has one entrance, off 
Route 11, 30 miles south from Hilo or 95 miles east from 
Kona. The park is open 24 hours a day all year round and 
requires a $5.00 entrance fee per vehicle which is valid 
for 7 consecutive days. The hiker/bicyclist/bus passen
ger fee for people over 16 and under 62 is $3.00.

When you enter the park during daytime hours 
you will receive a park brochure at the entrance station. 
If you enter the park after hours you may pick up the 
brochure at the Kilauea Visitor Center which is located a 
quarter mile from the entrance on Crater Rim Drive. The

MAUNA LOA ROAD-*- X 
(27 miles roundtrip) X

Nomakani Paio Campground

Klpuka Puaulu 
«(Bird Park)

1Lava Tube
# Pu'uPua'I 

Devastation Trail

0 Pit Craters
Pu'uO’o

O Mauna Ulu Lava Shield

lava Flows 
1983-IW3

Currant
Eruption

Silo
Soo
Arch

CRATER RIM DRIVE 
(11 Milo loop drive) 

Kilauea Iki Overlook

KILAUEA LODGE 
...only minutes from Volcanoes National Park

Cattleya or 'Volcano Queen' is just one of the many 
impressive varieties of orchids that can be seen at 
Akatsuka Orchid Garden in Volcano.

Twelve Romantic Rooms ~ 
Fabulous Fireside Dining Nightly 5:30 - 9:00p.m.

1969-1974 Lava Flows’]
• Klpuka Nene Campgrounc^^

(volcano village) HIGHWAY 11
To Kona (95 miles)

Conlor 
-------  Kilauea IkP

Crater^

(Q Halcma uma'u \ 
Cratcr-^-g^

1982 Lava Flow • 0\\

CHAIN OF CRATERS ROAD ‘^'X
(50 Milo roundtrip drive)

$ N*TI0M»L I
L IPstHV'CI 1

O Hllina Pali Overlook

THIS IS A NATIONAL PARK
Help protect these resources. All plants, animals, 
rocks and other natural and archeological 
features are protected by law against removal, 
Injury and destruction.

U-

GARDENS
(free garden tour)

Wander in awe through our covered garden of exotic orchids and 
island flants then help your self to a FREE orchid blossom. IVr 

feature Certified Hawaiian orchid plants, cut flowers & 
anthuriums. Take them home or we'll ship them for vou!

LOCATED ON HWY. 11 
22 1/2 MILES FROM HILO

(808) 967-7660 P.O. Box 220, Volcano, HI 96785
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visitor center is open from 7:45 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily.
Visitors are encouraged to take the time to care

fully read the park regulations and guidelines. The 
volcano fumes that exist in the park may create a health

Modest to Luxurious 
Accommodations, 

Romantic Hideaways 
for Two or Homes with 

Great Family Value.

(808) 967-7683 
1-800-845-LAVA

8
cont. from pg. 7 Visitor Center.

Once inside the park enjoy the 25-minute movie 
on eruptions shown hourly at the visitor's center. Other 
attractions are The Thomas A. Jaggar Museum three 
miles inside the park along Crater Rim Drive, The Volcano 
House, Thurston Lava Tube and scenic vistas. Depending 
on the timing of your visit you might have a chance to see 
the volcano erupting. A 45 minute drive to the end of 
Chain of Craters Road and a short hike will get you to the 
most recent lava flow area. The new coastline is unstable 
and can collapse into the sea at anytime without warn
ing. Obey all park signs. Do not enter any closed areas 
The park also offers many other hiking opportunities 
which are mapped out in the park brochure.

Before leaving you won't want to miss The Vol
cano Art Center, adjacent to the visitor center. The Art 
Center hosts the works of some of Hawaii's finest artists. 
The Center is also responsible for many of the art, cultural, 
environmental, and community activities happening in

x^orr^/
Experience The True Fantasy 
Of Hawaii - Forested Garden 

setting ~ Seperate Guest 
Rooms & Cottages - Hot Tub ~ 

Wood Burning Stove - 
Amenities Without The Price 

(808) 967-7683 
1-800-845-LAVA

The Original Volcano Hous®, 
Now the Volcano Art Center at Volcanoes National Park.

CARSON'S
VOLCANO COTTAGE
Volcano's most private and inviting B&B

hazard for pregnant women, infants and people with 
heart or respiratory problems. People at risk should avoid 
stopping at the Sulphur Banks, Halema'uma'u Crater and 
other areas where volcanic fumes are present.

Overnight trips in the park require a backcountry 
permit that can be obtained at no charge at the Kilauea

Hawaii Volcanoes National Park 
Gallery open daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

SEPTEMBER EXHIBIT: "Space Art" 
by artist/astronomer William Hartman 
& mixed-media artist Diane McGregor

CLASSES <& WORKSHOPS
You Can Sing!

Japanese Papermaking 
Handmake a Stone Adze

One Night on Stage 
See Coffee Times Calender for details. 

Call 967-8222 for information and registration.

Above are historic photos of My Island Bed & Breakfast built by the Lyman family who were early missionaries to the Big Island. The photo on 
the left is dated around 1890, while the middle painting portrays the house as it appeared in 1940. The picture on the facing page is a view of of 
the Bed & Breakfast as it is seen today from under forest ferns. For more information on the Bed and Breakfast refer to page 40 of Coffee Times.

the park. The dates and times of these activities are listed 
in the Coffee Times calendar

A reminder to drive slowly and carefully while 
touring the park as it will help to protect Hawaii's endan
gered state bird, the nene.

Lodging, gas, camping supplies and dining all

AA___
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967-7244No Booking Fee

A Showcase of
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Print of the Volcanoes by M. Dumont D'urville circa 1836 
from Voyage Pittoresque Autour Du Monde

Hawaiian
Modern and
Native American Art

Jim and Chris McLnckie, Owners

Tb3

comfortably outfitted. Ohia Gardens offers guests all the 
comforts of home with their own kitchen, lounge, TV etc. 
The two guest rooms are seperate from the main house 
and have a shared bath.

Perhaps one of the most memorable din
ing experiences on the Big Island can be found at 
Kilauea Lodge, which features continental cuisine be
side the historic fireplace of friendship. The mountain 
lodge also hosts twelve romantic rooms for overnight 
visitors. One spectacular stop you do not want to miss 
when you are in the volcano region is Akatsuka Orchid 
Garden. Seeing is believing when you arrive at this 
exotic and tropical garden. Visitors are welcome to free 
tours and complimentary orchids during their visit.

For Park Information Call: (808) 967-7311 
For Eruption Update Call: (808) 967-7977even a treehouse suite, a unique alternative for couples 

looking for that romantic getaway. My Island Bed and 
Breakfast, located on a five acre botanical estate, is an 
1886 missionary home offering guests the choice of 
rooms in either the main house or garden apartments. 
Located off of Hwy. 11 are the private Hale Ohia Cottages 
surrounded by bonsai-style gardens and moss covered 
grounds. The suites and cottages are both spacious and

Volcano Reservations
SELECT STATE WIDE ACCOMMODATIONS

Bed & Breakfasts ~ Cottages - Vacation Homes ~ Condos 
Your Key To Hospitality 

BUDGET TO LUXURY - GREAT VALUE

September 1994
can be found in Volcano Village just a short drive 
from the park. When in the village stop by Wood 
Carvers Corner. This cozy shop is filled with wood 
arts from around the world including Native Ameri
can and Hawaiian crafts.

Because of the remote location of the vol
cano, the numerous Bed & Breakfasts existing in the 
region are a favorite choice among visitors staying in 
Volcano. A complete listing of Volcano B & B's can 
be seen on pages 34 & 35 of Coffee Times. A few 
particular favorites are My Island Bed and Breakfast, 
Carson's Volcano Cottages, Chalet Kilauea and Hale 
Ohia Cottages. If you are looking for seclusion, 
Carson's Volcano Cottages are tucked away in the 
region's rainforest and offers guests the most in pri
vacy as well as a hot tub and even wood burning 
stoves to keep you warm on those cool volcano 
nights. Chalet Kilauea, The Inn at Volcano, features 
rooms decorated with art from around the world and

______ ______—i inulin Chalet “Kilauea - a m
‘Ife Inn at Volcano HJWi

EXPLORE TREASURES FROM AROUND THE WORLD
Unique Theme Rooms ~ TreeHouse Suite ~ Vacation Homes 

Jacuzzi - Fireplace ~ Library ~ Garden
Gourmet Breakfasts 967~7786 Afternoon Tea
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Drawing of Historic Downtown Pahoa Village by artist Patricia Borton

965-9990

FREE CHIPS & SALSA 
with Dinner
OPEN DAILY

11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

MEXICAN RESTAURANT
Chili Relleno, Carnitas.

Tamales & Taquitos

METAPHYSICAL BOOKS 
& ESPRESSO CAFE

oa -
Skopsy .Local Foo 

;A rtsy LLaf+s, ~L keate r

fjfaung fJVLai
‘Tftai yQtcfie.n
"We serve Cheng Mai, 

Bangkok &■ Phuket style cuisine. " 
Vegetarian Entrees offered

Mon. - Fri. 3 - 8:30pm
Sat. & Sun. 12 - 8:30pm

965-8186
Imports, Clothing, 

Jewelry, Gifts, 
Open IO am to 6 pm

, BAMBOO BOUSE
I Unicjue Private Lodging

■ in Downtown Pahoa

(all
7 ((505) 965-5522)

Tor Information

j

There is a place, surrounded by peaceful fields, cooled by 
ocean breezes, where you can experience the adventures 
of the Puna district. Ocean views, from the lanai of our 
elegant master suite, invite you to relax and enjoy a part 
of Hawaii that's lost in time. PAPAYA'S (808) 965-7119

VEGETARIAN FOOD 
Open 8am - 5:30pm 

Muffins, croissants, salads, sandwiches, 
& 100% organic Kona Coffee.

P.O. Box 536, Pahoa, HI 96778 
(808) 965-9661

COMPANY
PAHOA HAWAII

Send $2
For our catalog of products
P.O. Box 2056, Pahoa, HI 96778

a in Si.
Punciy -Hawaii 

dy-

HISTORIC PAHOA 
BUILT IN 1910

P.O. BOX 1987 • PAHOA HAWAII 96778
(808) 965-6444

Lodging & hawaiiana 
Curio Shop 

$39.95 double & up

HEMP FASHIONS 
CLOTHING 

FOOD 
PAPER 

LITERATURE 
& ART 

(808) 965-8600 
Pahoa Village

I^IWOW

A Is ~ 965-0055

Haafa
Breakfast: 8-llam, Lunch:

B 11am-3pm, Dinner: 5-Closing

EVERYTHING HOMEMADE
Delicious authentic

New Yorh-style Italian cuisine
Located in historic Pahoa Village

"A FOUNDED 
*4® 1917 10

Performing
Arts Center [lWw\ 

Ww F^UyS’ Movies> Liver
4 tl I Music *| (™|V '
U W CALL 1’1
J (808) 965-9943 V J

or 
see Cofjee Times Calendar 

for show schedule.

For visitors who want to experience the true 
feeling of old Hawaii, Pahoa village holds the key to 
'is untouched past. First a rugged sawmill town 

a a sugar town and later a crossroad on the old 
i ilroad, Main Street Pahoa 
has maintained its western 
style storefronts and wood 
boardwalks in a charming 
turn of the centu Victo
rian style.

Quaint shops from 
surf, to curio and restau
rants span the flav <, ■)f the 
globe from Thailand, to 
Mexico and Italy and make 
Pahoa Village one of the 
most pleasurable and tast e- 
ful stops on the Big Island.

__ .

pawX
Organic produce Health Foods

Open 9-9 p.m.
Sunday 9-6 p.m.

Coffee Times
Call ahead to any of the friendly shops to see if 

there are any special events scheduled during your 
visit. Pahoa has the reputation of holding some lively 
and entertaining performances both on its Main 
Street and at the Akebono Theater, Hawaii's oldest 
theater.

Lodging in Pahoa is an alternative as well. The 
historic Village Inn, built in 1910, housed some of 
Puna's earliest travellers and still operates today. The 
rooms are clean and spacious with vintage Victorian 
decor. The Bamboo House, located above Pahoa 
Natural Groceries is also available for those visitors 

looking to spend the night.
The countryside sur

rounding Pahoa is filled with 
natural wonders like the 
Lava Tree State Park, steam 
vents, groves of papaya trees 
and black sand beaches 
along the rugged Puna 
coast. Visitors are warned 
however that a prolonged 
stay in this Aloha time cap
sule may make leaving a 
very difficult task.
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With Capt. Dan McSweeney

Call for information & reservations:

322-0028

A reputation
for excellence

3 Hour Daily Cruises 
Special Family & Kamaaina Rates

Experience the whales with a devoted pro
fessional researcher/guide who has spent 
the past 20 years and over 30,000 hours 
around Hawaii's whales.

help protect the whales. 
Proceeds benefit whale conservation.

Experience is the difference between Whale Glimpsing and Whale Watching!

Kona's Only Guaranteed
Year-Round

"Spy hopping" sperm whale off the Kona Coast 
photo by Dan McSweeney©

of feet into the depths. Between 
dives, the sperm whales normally 
swim slowly at the surface, breath
ing at intervals before starting another 
dive. Sperm whales exhibit similar 
surface behaviors to other whales in
cluding breeching, tail slapping and 
spy hopping.

Sperm whales are presently 
perhaps the most populous of all the 
great whales in the world, number
ing in the hundreds of thousands. Re
cent research has shown however that 
each bull sperm whale does not keep 
an exclusive "harem" of females as 
previously thought and that there 
seem to be very few males taking part 
in the breeding. So killing just one 
breeding bull sperm whale could have 
more serious reproductive conse
quences for the species than had been 
previously thought.

To learn more about 
Hawaii's sperm whales or other spe
cies of year-round whales spend the 

morning with us on one of our whale watching adventures. Refer to our ad 
below for more information.

by Dan McSweeney
The sperm whale is the largest of 

the whales with teeth and can be seen 
in waters around Hawaii year-round. 
The sperm whale (of Moby Dick fame) 
has the classic shape we normally as
sociate with whales and was the main
stay of the American whaling industry 
during the last century and well into 
this one.

Some sperm whales were taken in 
Hawaii but most were harvested in 
other areas of the Pacific, with the 
whaling fleets using Hawaii for rest, 
refitting and recreation. The sperm 
whale takes its name from the sper
maceti oil which is found in the front 
of this whale's large, squarish skull. 
The oil's probable function for the 
whale is to help it transmit sound: hu
mans use the oil as a lubricant.

Although the sperm whale is by 
far the largest of the toothed whales, at 
an average length of 50 feet and as 
many tons, they apparently prefer the 
deep waters around the Big Island for 
abundant food resources like squid and fish, which the sperm whales gather on 
prolific dives, lasting up to more than an hour long and going down thousands

THE SPEEE
Hawaii's Largest Year-Round Whale

• / T • ••
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Hilo's Sitisan Fish Market

HsltuLnd L@gj SS^mes = We'll take you places = 
where your feet can't go!

Deona and Jesse Garcia 
of Jim Barna Log Systems

334-3377
1-800-968-Logs

ON THE BIG ISLANP: 
961-5600
IN MAUI:
1-300-745-BLUE (2563)

--------- Hale Lamalani----------
(House of Heavenly Light)

A Hawaiian Hideaway, Vacation Rental & Hostel
Serenely situated with Inspirational Ocean, Mountain, 
Hilo Bay and Volcano Views from $15 to $55/Nifiht! 
With Breakfast Fixings

Located 5 miles north of 
Hilo above Botanical Gar
den and before Akaka 
Falls at the gateway to 
Hamakua.x._________ ______________z

I

Coffee Times

n r ~ n w

Phone/Fax: (808) 964-5401, Outside Hawaii 1-800-238-8BED
R.R. 1 Box 206, Papaikou, HI 96781

r~I I w

"Quality cedar home packages"

When you talk about the old Hawaii, at least the one that hasn't been 
touched as much today by the long arms of commercialization and development, 
you cannot help but to mention the East Coast on the Big Island. At the center 
of all this is old town Hilo, seeing a revitalization of spirit thanks to the effort of 
the Downtown Hilo Organization is busy restoring and preserving the store
fronts of this yesterday town. Aiding this effort are the wealth of new businesses 
occupying Hilo's old buildings.

One of the brightest spots has been the renovation and remodeling of 
the S. Hata Building by Cafe Pesto. This new 
restaurant has maintained the building's Re
naissance Revival style of architecture and filled 
the air with smells of wood oven baked pizza 
and Pacific Rim Italian cuisine.

To add to this old Hawaii feeling are 
the daily Suisan Fish Market Auction and the 
Hilo Farmer's Market which held every Wednes
day and Saturday in Downtown Hilo.

Outside the town to the north are the
Hawaii Tropical Botanical Garden, located 
along a 4 mile coastal scenic route, and Akaka 
Falls with its self guided pathways that take 
visitors over ravines and past several other 
waterfalls before ending up at the grand daddy 
of them all, Akaka.

When you are done sight seeing, lodg
ing in Hilo is a snap and can accommodate every type of visitor. The magnificent 
and luxurious Hale Kai Bed and Breakfast on the bluff above the ocean 
overlooks Hilo's premier surf spot, Honolii. Expect nothing less than gourmet

breakfasts and plenty of privacy. Hale Kai also has available a private cottage 
facing a pool and ocean. If you are looking to stay within walking distance to 
downtown Hilo stop in at the affordable Wild Ginger Inn which features a 
jungle garden and stream setting overlooking Hilo Bay. The 1922 Haili House 
Inn, located across from the Lyman museum, is uniquely decorated in vintage 
Hawaiian eclectic decor and is one of the most popular lodging opportunities for 
visitors seeking that feeling of old Hilo during their overnight stay. If a stay in 
the Hawaiian countryside is what you are seeking, head seven miles north out 

of town to Papaikou and check in at Hale 
Lamalani vacation rentals. Situated at 1,000 
feet above sea level this country retreat offers 
plantation style lodging with all the serenity one 
could ever desire.

After leaving Hilo you don't want to 
miss the drive north to Waipio Valley which 
takes you over scenic gorges that were once 
crossed by cane hauling trains in the hey day of 
sugar cane production. The plummeting water
falls and river mouths under the extensive bridge 
systems leading north up the Hilo Coast are 
definitely an awesome sight. Akaka Falls State 
Park and the village of Honamu can be reached 
by taking Hwy. 220 off of the main route, Hwy. 
19 north. See the map. Once you reach the Park 
a short paved hike will trail you past a network of 

smaller waterfalls, lush and colorful tropical foliage to the plummeting Akaka 
Falls. Its accessibility and grand size make Akaka Falls a popular stop along this 
eastern coast.

WARNING

BLUE • HAWAIIAN • HELICOPTERS
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Dining, Lodging and Other Sights...

Historic Structures

Q L S'—--'' \A

1940's Plantation

nonsmoking Inn.

BED L BREAKFAST 
n idj p. Co,©

Double 
occupancy is 
$80 and up

A. Cafe Pesto (Pacific Rim Cuisine)
B. Hilo Farmer's Market
C. Andrew Oliver's (French Cuisine)
D. Hale Kai B&B
E. Haili House Inn
F. Wild Ginger Inn
G. Lyman Museum

Private
Cottage 

also available
style BAB 
with jungle 
garden A ( 
stream. A

HILO t>AT
OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER

Historic S. Hata Bldg., Hilo Bay, 969-6640 
Live Hawaiian Music on Sundays, 6pm - Closing

1. Kalakaua Park
2. Old Police Station
3. Hawaiian Telephone
4. Central Christian Church
5. Taishoji Soto Mission
6. Furneaux Lane
7. Ancient Order of Foresters Building
8. Furneaux Building
9. S. Hata Building
10. Bayfront
11. Palace Theatre
12. S.H. Kress Company Building
13. First Hawaiian Bank Building
14. Koehnen's Building
15. Landing Wharf
16. First Trust Building
17. Pacific Building

whether you choose...
WOOD-FIRED PIZZAS, FINE PASTAS 

' ~ OR
I SCRUMPTIOUS DESSERTS

you will always get...
AN ADVENTURE IN TASTE

■ (Alt

September 1994

HISTORIC HILO

1 nzS) bath c,oulj'e
C/TyOv/' Wlth breakfast.

100 Puueo St.
J) Hilo, Hl 96720 

Call 808-935-5556

Historical information and map provided by the Downtown Hilo Organiza
tion whose interests involve the preservation ol Old Hilo, Hawaii.

This self-guided walking tour of historic 
Downtown Hilo will take about one hour if walked 
continuously. However, you are encouraged to go at 
your own pace and spend additional time discovering 
and exploring that which interests you.

The seventeen stops along the way will 
provide you with information about the town from 
1870 to the present. The history of Hilo begins much 
earlier, however, with the arrival of the Polynesians 
in 1100A.D. They eventually inhabited the shores of 
Hilo Bay, fanned their crops, fished and traded their 
goods with each other along the Wailuku River. 
Changes came to this life-style upon the arrival of 
missionaries who brought with them new ideas, edu
cation and Christianity.

Hilo became a stopping place for explor
ers curious about the active volcanoes, whaling ships 
and traders. By the 1900's a number of wharves had 
been constructed, the breakwater was begun and the 
railroad connected Hilo with other parts of the island. 
Hilo became the center of commerce. Two destruc
tive tsunamis, in 1946 and 1960, caused a shift in the 
location of Hilo's government and commercial life.

Today, historic Downtown Hilo is alive 
and bustling with renewed energy. New and old businesses alike are meeting the challenge 
of revitalizing our city center while preserving the historic character which remains very 
special.

Bed <& Breakfast
Bjornen

★ ★ -k ★
A 4 Star Bed & Breakfast on the bluff facing the ocean 
and overlooking Hilo Bay and Honolii surfing beach 

VERY PRIVATE, POOL, JACUZZI, BREAKFAST, 
Private Baths, Well Decorated Rooms

111 Honolii Pali, Hilo, HI 96720 

(808) 935-633(0) Fax 935-8439

_KEAWE
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Honokaa
Trading Company

Antiques 
Collectibles 
New & Used 

Goods & 
Furniture

Spaghetti 
Salads 

Veggie Pizza

HONOKAA
775-0944

Open 
Mon - Sat

10 ani - 8 pm

Serving the Island's Favorite 
Local and American Dishes
What better place to share 
a little something with the 
community and travelers 

from afar.

Downtown Honokaa
(808) 775-0808

HONOKAA 
FARMERS MARKET 

Every Saturday 
in Downtown Honokaa

Located in 
Honokaa

I
I

It's the return of 
HISTORIC 

PEOPLE'S THEATER 
Feature Films Now Playing 
every Fri., Sat. and Sun. 
in Downtown Honokaa 

775-0000

STREET
BAKERY PDZZA

Open Daily at 11 a. m.
r SPECIALS

A) 2nd Medium 
0) 57 00

2nd Large 
$9 ~

Coffee Times

MAMANE' Fine Quality 
Baking, 

Quiches, 
Foccasias, 
Croissants, 
Desserts, 
Pastries, 
Cookies, 

Espresso, 
Cappucino

Wholesale and Retail 
Located in

Downtown Honokaa 

(808) 775-9478

Banana Taro 
Pancakes 
Fresh Deli 

Sandwiches 
Old Fashion

Ice Cream Sodas 
Il Soups of the Day 
/ Hilo Homemade 

Ice Cream 
Even Taro 
Ice Cream 

See our coupon for a free 
old fashion ice cream soda 
Now (Serving Breakfast 

775-0119

in

summary
new Honokaa is the town's farmers market that has become 
a weekly event in the downtown area in front of the Historic 
Botelho Building. The market is open each Saturday of the 

month.
1 As Hawaii's old theaters are becoming more and 
P more popular the citizens of Honokaa celebrated the 

reopening of their own People's Theater. The 
doors have officially been 
opened and evening feature 

d films can be caught every 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 

f._. evening at Honokaa's historic 
theater. Also located in 
Honokaa is the Hawaiian 

< c Macadamia Nut Plantation which
is located down the hill from Kau Kau Korner. The 

plantation allows visitors the opportunity to view the 
inner workings of a macadamia nut factory. Factory cre
ations fill the store shelves and will undoubtedly make your 
taste buds dance when you try them. Also featured is the 
plantation's own bake shop.

Legend has it that it 
was in Waipio Valley, "the 
land of the falling water", the 
great King Kamehameha, as 
a young boy, received his 
leadership training and first 
learned to surf. Today, fam
ily ohanas, "houses", still dot 
the landscape which is sepa
rated by a river that leads 
into the open sea. Local 
farmers and their families

Open Daily 
in Honokaa

|j I C U R 0 ©
For years the town of Honokaa sat idle, its home 

town theater empty, local storefronts ghostly quiet, and 
streets void of the bustle that once rumbled down Mamane 
Street during the boom days of the Hamakua Sugar Com
pany, an industry that for the last century has been the life 
blood of the people in this region. Since the decreasing 
activity of sugar production over the years 
and the recent decision this year 
to halt sugar production all to- 
gether, the local citizens of <' 
Honokaa have redirected 
their energy and begun .~ 
one of Hawaii's most 
spirited movements of re- S 
juvenation. Local mer
chants have taken the initiative to reopen some 
of the closed doors in this picturesque town, in
cluding the local ice cream parlor, now called Simply 
Natural, outfitted with an old fashioned soda fountain and 
spinning stools. Other shops such as the Honokaa Trading 

Company, as well as many 
curio shops overflow with 
Hawaiian memorabilia, local 
crafts, and wearable arts. 
Home town cooking flows 
out of Mateo’s Pizza, 
Jolene's Kau Kau Korner, 
and Mamane Street Bak
ery to add to the distinctly 
local flavor of what pizza par
lor owner, Alex Mateo 
proudly calls, "The New 
Honokaa". Included in this
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This Month: Featuring Local Food Prepaiation 
as well as Arts and Crafts Demonstrations. 
Free Samples and Recipes for the Public...

September Honokaa-Hamakua Farmers and Cultaral Market
Market held every Saturday beginning at 9:00 AM in front of the historic Botelho 

Building in downtown Honokaa
Call Hal Hisa Yamato at 775-9239 for more information

JEBaipt'o ^Ribge Vacation ^Rental 
Enjoy Breathtaking Ocean and Val
ley Views from this Private Se
cluded Cottage on Waipio Ridge. 
Spacious Studio Sleeps 4. Private 
Bath, Kitchen and Yard.

(808) 775-0603 
P.O. Box 5039, Kukuihaele.

HAWAII 96727

home. Swing in the large double 
hammocks on the expansive 
deck or watch a sunset from the 
gazebo. After hiking soak in 
the old 6 foot bath tub filled 
with an array of aromatherapy 
products. At check-in sip one 
of 20 flavors of tea brought to 
you by The Republic of Tea. 
Or experience our amazing 
Hamakua coast coffee. Your 

host Jacqueline Horne is an expert on hiking trails and a 
great source of information on the Island. See add on last 
page and browse through the Hawaiian Island B&B Asso
ciation pages. Waipio Ridge Vacation Rental lies perched 
on cliffs above scenic Waipio Valley and hosts magnificent 
valley views. See their ad below. New doors will continue 
to open for all of Hamakua as a period of change sweeps 
through the land with the fall of the sugar empire and the rise 
of small businesses in Honokaa.
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early and small settlements of 
the Hamakua region such as 
Paauilo, Kukuihaele and ® 
Laupahoehoe all filled with a 
rich and local culture that hap
pily survives in this region of the Big Island. A couple of 
popular overnight accommodations in the area are Waipio 
Wayside Bed & Breakfast Inn and Waipio Ridge vacation 
rentals. The only bed and breakfast in the area Waipio 
Wayside B&B Inn offers 5 relaxing bedrooms that have 
been renovated and decorated to preserve the character of 
old Hawaii. The master bedroom is very private and set back 
from the house (perfect for a romantic getaway). Enjoy the 
interaction of a traditional bed and breakfast while relaxing

HAWAIIAN MACADAMIA NUT PLANTATION
Factory Tours...and more!

Visit our Factory and Store in Honokaa for delicious macadamia nut creations - from freshly- 
roasted nuts surrounded by creamy chocolate, to macadamia nuts and coconut combined in 

a fantastic butter brittle, to the best macadamia nut cookies from "our" bakery...mmmm good.
LOCATED IN HONOKAA TOWN, THE HEART OF HAMAKUA

775-7201

life from farming taro and fish- pjp 
ing off the sandy shores of this 
peaceful and remote valley 
floor.

Outside of Waipio Val
ley and Honokaa town are other

, ............................. —■ - M . - -—

EARLY WAIPIO VALLEY VILLAGE PRINT - engraving by 
Doms, circa 1785.

TRANQWBLDTY
in a historic 1938 plantation

I
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For tours & information, call (808) 324-1121 or (800) 392-1812
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You are invited to visit this elegant 
country estate overlooking Kailua Bay, 
set amid coffee orchards and home 
of Holualoa Kona Coffee Company

Nightly Rates, $100-150 • Weddings dr Events Welcomed 
Coffee Hulling & Roasting

FKESH HOME
COOKED QUALITY

Paniolo Parade
Some 20,000 people were on hand last year to see this truly Hawaiian 

parade. More than 50 entries will march through the ranching community of 
Waimea such as bands, pa'u riders, floats and cowboys from all over the Big 
Island displaying their finery and riding skills.

A Family Affair
The public is invited to enjoy a hula performance, songs from a children's 

choir, a lion dance and other entertainment. The Royal Court will be in atten
dance.
7am to 4pm. Lanihau Center, Kailua-Kona (329-9333)

Aloba Wear Fashion/Hula Show
Hosted by kuma hula Jay Akiona, with entertainment by Hula Halau Ku 

Kanaka Kaua and Kukui Malamalama O Kona and music by Lalake'e.
1 lam, Colony's Kanaloa at Kona (322-9625)

Aloha Festivals Wahine Nui Tea
An open house and tea for the women of the Big Island. Special guests 

include the 1993 Ms. "Big” Big Island and the 1994 contestants. Fashions by
cont. on pg. 22

16
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Located at Kona Bah Kai Condo, 
76-6246 Alii Dr. by the Banyan 

Surf Spot.

329-6010

MACADAMIA NOT GROWERS
Hawaiian Macadamia Plantations, Inc., located in Honokaa, HI is currently 
buying macadamia nuts at ,70/lb. N.I.S..
Pick up service is available at the Kona Marshalling Yard in (Kealakekua) 
on Tuesdays from 8am to 1 pm. Accepting daily at Kohala and Honokaa 
locations. For more information please call 775-7201.

In our New Deli Location 
Breakfast, Lunch & Pinner

Fresh Fruit Smoothies, 
Deli Sandwiches, Quiches, Salads 

(Home of the famous South Point Salsa) 

And an outrageous Bakery: 
Banana Spilt Cake, Kona Coffee Chocolate 

Swirl, Lilikoi Cheese Cakesand more...

Stop by and try one of 
our daily specials!

Wahine Nui
Honoring the beloved and stately women of Hawaii, an exhibit of origi

nals and block prints by Douglas Po'oloa Tolentino, sponsored by Cook's Dis
coveries, in Waimea's Historic Spencer House. The exhibit includes ancient 
and contemporary adornment reproductions such as Lei Niho Palaoa. tradi
tionally worn by the "voice of authority."
9am to 6pm, Cook's Discoveries, Waimea, (885-3633)

Children's Ethnic Costume Contest
Prizes awarded for the best costume in each ethnic category. 

7pm. Lanihau Shopping Center (329-9333)
Aloha Festivals Art Display-

Sponsored by the Department of Education, the display features artwork 
by students in grades K - 12 depicting the theme of the 1994 Aloha Festivals, 
Lokomaika'i, "of gracious and beautiful spirit".
9am to 9pm, Prince Kuhio Plaza. Hilo (959-3555)

Wailoa Art Center Lei Contest
It's more than a contest, it's a floral celebration worth seeing. There'll be 

exquisite, rare, beautiful and awesome leis of all kinds.
10am. Wailoa Center. Hilo (935-6621)

Sunset/Manta Ray Sail
The Kona Hawaiian Cruises has a special Sunset Sail to the Manta Rays 

of Keauhou Bay. The Royal Court joins the cruise down the coast to watch the 
night feeding of the manta rays.
6pm, departure from the Kailua Pier on the vessel Captain Cook VI. (326- 
2999)

he finest BdrB on this or 
any other island in Hawaii... ”

Jerry Hulse, L.A. Times

Katcheo<n> m jp

10am parade starts at Church Row 
and ends at Waimea Park (885- 
4395)

Waimea Park Ho'olaulea
Immediately tollowing the 

Paniolo Parade, a day long party 
with entertainment, food booths, 
crafts and other events.
1 lam, Waimea Park (885-4395) 
Third Annual Sam Choy Aloha
Festival Poke Recipe Contest

Chefs from the mainland and 
the Hawaiian Islands, as well as 
non-professional back yard type 
cooks, gather to share and "show- 
off" the best poke recipes. The 
public will be able to taste the en
tries after the judging. All poke 
recipes will be made with Hawai
ian seafoods.
12pm. Waimea Community Cen
ter. Waimea (885-0018)
Contemporary Hawaiian Music Well-known chef Sum Choy reviews the recipes 

Concert in the Aloha Festivals' Sam Choy Poke Recipe
4pm to 6pm. Waterfront Row, Contest.
Kailua-Kona (329-8502)
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Pa'u rider in the Annual Aloha Festival's Paniolo Parade in Waimea
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The 19th Annual Paniolo Parade marches through the ranching community of Waimea on Saturday, September 24lh 
beginning at I Oam. The parade is the largest on the Big Island and one of the highlights of Aloha Festivals. This year's theme 
salutes country living and cowboys with Pa'u riders, horse-riding units, floats and bands.

Ambassadors of Aloha in the parade will be Auntie Dottie Thompson, Executive Director of the Merrie Monarch Festival 
and internationally renown hula teacher Uncle George Naope, both of whom have a long history with Aloha Festivals on the 
Bis Island. Grand Marshal for the 1994 Paniolo Parade will be Monty Richards, manager of Kahua Ranch.

" Immediately following the Paniolo Parade is the annual Ho'olaulca, held in the Waimea Park.

^OE IN HftVW

aimed Country
Between snow capped Mauna Kea and the Kohala 

mountains the green hillsides of North Kohala roll along 
under wispy white clouds, and afternoon rainbows fre
quently stream their way from the skies above Waimea. 
Inside this landscape herds of grazing cattle can be seen 
meandering their way through sloping pastures filled with 
cactus and dry underbrush as Hawaiian cowboys called 
paniolos still ride horseback and work the ranges.

Ranching began in this region of the Big Island after 
King Kamehameha appointed, in 1815, a young seaman 
named John Parker to hunt and shoot the herds of wild cattle 
whose population had grown uncontrollably since their 
introduction to Hawaii in 1793. Parker, who accomplished 
his mission, managed to domesticate a herd of his own 
before marrying a Hawaiian chiefess. The marriage helped 

Parker to acquire the land that would 
later be used to found his 

250,000 acre ranch in 
1847. Today's existance 
of Parker Ranch as one of 

the largest ranches in the 
’ United States gives the out- 

cont. on page 19

Open
In Historic Spencer House circa 1850 - ’

 (808) 885-3633
ry cover proudly made in Hawai'i treasures including koa, sandalwood, coconut, mango & avocado
1 and bowls. Hawai'ian books and language tapes. Hawaiian music and hula implements, 
M^ii m ouilts collectibles and authentic reproductions of ancient palaoa, tapa beaters, fish hooks,

■d lures Island wear by Nake'u, Sig Zane and Island Cowboy. Woven lauhala. Feather, Ni'ihau, 
Sqm.,;i; L-nkui and puakenikeni leis. Custom sterling jewerly by former Cartier goldsmith and Mings.
™ ,nd nrints by distinguished Island artists including Herb Kane, Harry. Wishard, Kathy Long .

jnn L Po'oloa Tolentino. Pure Organic Kona coffee, triple chocolate chunk cookies, fresh Waipi'o . , < ? v kJ
anC. md ooi cake, lemon-macadamia and guava-rum truffles. Even Poi Dog Biscuits! Many goodies 
under $ 15! Remember,. Buy Hawaii. "

OOIKU:

OK

1
Waimea Center Next to McDonalds (Hwy 19)

-

■ "i'A
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A Bold, Eclectic Blend of Art Focused on The Big Island
Kamuela, HawaiiWaimea Center Open Mon. - Sat. 10 AM to 6 PM ~ 885-0623

Original Artwork, 
Bronze Sculpture, 

Ceramics & Antiques

Hand-Beaded Jewelry 
Koa Furniture & Accent Pieces 

Limited Edition Prints

Mt;

pcountry -
r Gallery of Art & Antiques

Fjw
Msg

Coffee Times
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In celebration of the Aloha Festivals, Upcountry Connection is introducing a new bronze release, "Pa'u Rid
ers", by Big Island artist Lark Dimond-Cates. The pa'u riders of the 1900's are depicted as a "country girl" and 
a "city girl". Along with the new piece, Upcountry will also be featuring other bronze sculptures by the artist. 
Come celebrate the Aloha Festivals by viewing these magnificent new bronzes at Upcountry Connection at 
Waimea Center in Waimea.

*1L V

September...
Introducing the new bronze release, "Pa’u Riders", by Big Island Artist Lark Dimond-Cates

___ ______ . _ ':2L. _

Fa’un K 5?rs” Lrnt ifiLL Bronze by Larik Dimond-Cates
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100% Pure Estate-Grown Kona Coffees

■

TV/

enjoy the antiques, from the turn of the century, that adorn 
this stylishly different boutique and the feel of beautiful 
Waimea, an early playground for Hawaii's royalty.

:/

We mail-order anywhere!
1-800-854-5662 or 885-4472

In Waimea on Hwy 19 
Located on Hwy. 19 in Waimea

on the slopes of Mauna Kea along Saddle Rd.

For a welcome break in your day 
ffering the best cappucino, gourmet treats & lunches

Back East, Jessica 
McClintock, Surya, 

/S Maggy London and 
•A more. Whether it's 

Hawaiian wear, a 
sweater, lingerie, 

jeans, a casual out
fit or a dress for work, 
you will enjoy the lat
est in women's fash- 

i ion at PRINCESS 
k KAIULANI in 
pWj Waimea. And 
Aw when you buy... 

be prepared for 
many flattering 

compliments wherever 
you wear these 

’ clothes."

WlHmky COFFEE
(tfHfflNY

cont. from pg. 17
sider an idea of the magnitude of its size.

Today, the town of Kamuela, more 
often referred to after its district name 
Waimea, is a town that still surrounds 
itself with a ranching lifestyle. The 
brightly colored Victorian houses and 
shops, tidy yards filled with flowers and 
skeleton remains of wagons and wheels 
gives visitors the opportunity to see yet 
another sphere of the diversity of cultures 
that exist in Hawaii. Beginning a tour of 
Kamuela with a cup of java and a bite to 
eat at The Waimea Coffee and Com
pany is a great place to start.

Make sure you don't miss stop
ping at Cook's Discoveries in Historic 
Spencer House and Up Country Connec
tion Gallery of Art & Antiques as well as Old wagon and paniolo shelter 
Princess Kaiulani Fashions. All three
shops are located in Waimea Center. At Cook's Discoveries 
the warm aloha of a 150-year-old restored home creates a 
unique setting for Cook's Discoveries' one-of-a-kind collec
tion of treasures made in Hawaii by Hawaii's proud people. 
Look for the Hawaiian flags across from Waimea McDonalds. 
The marushka hand-beaded jewelry is a must see at Up 
Country Connection, which is often the spot for some of 
Waimea's most spectacular art showings that feature the 
works of both local and visting artists. Princess Kaiulani, 
one of Hawaii's most beautiful Princesses, spent many of her 
favorite hours in Waimea. Now Princess Kaiulani Fashions 
in the Waimea Center (two doors from TCBY Yogurt) is a 
must for the discriminating shopper. Locally made designer 
muumuus and top national clothing brands provide a choice 
like no where else on the Big Island. And if women's apparel 
doesn't suit your fancy right now, see our 24K Hawaiian 
Gold coin jewelry or our unique gift items. You will also

Elizabeth Kate Tahitian 
style muumuu. Some 
of the other leading 
brand names that we ( 
carry are Alexander SjE! 
Brown, Zashi, Ann 
Ferriday, Northern 
Isles, Phoebe, Crazy 
Horse, Karen Kane, (

COME AND VISIT

in Waimea Center (near TCBY) 
tel. 885-2177 (closed Sundays)

Princess ^iulani=\
FASHIONS WAIMEA

A Stylishly Unique Boutique

.451,

sW
KM'S®4

"We have a large selec- (- 
tion of designer muu
muus from size 4 to 
26. Although the 
Victorian look of 
Princess Kaiulani is 
one of our primary 
lines, we also cany the 
bold look of Designs by 
Puamana and the new 
T7* 1 4 rz/-« ri 4 l-» IZA 4/-i rT'«-» l-» 4 4 4 feV
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Cape Kumukahi
HISTORIC HILO

The Old Kona Hospital
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Naalehu
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Right: Holualoa’s last gas station, Komo Store.

Pohoiki

Kahena
Black Sand

Kalae
(South Point

Green
Sands
Beach

PU'UHONUA O HONAUNAU
An ancient Hawaiian village that is now a national 
park. Located in south Kona. Stop and see the 
Painted Church along the way on Hwy 160.

POLOLU VALLEY LOOKOUT 
A northern valley lookout. The road there will 
take you through friendly N. Kohala towns and 
perhaps a view of Hawaii's neighboring islands.

WAIMEA COUNTRY
In the heart of Big Island ranch country this 
western style town sits at the base of Mauna Kca.

Kapoho

PUNA DISTRICT
Hosts the rustic western style town of Pahoa in 
addition to wild roadside orchids, steam vents, 
Lava Trees State Park and black sand beaches.

WAIPIO VALLEY LOOKOUT 
Spectacular views into a lush valley of waterfalls, 
rivers and cascading cliffs. (4WD, horse, or a hike 
arc necessary for access into the valley)

Early 20th century' Hawaii happily lives on in the 
storefronts and buildings of this yesterday' town. 
Outside the town arc magnificent Akaka Falls and 
Hawaii Tropical Botanical Garden to the north.

'What :To Seeooo

HEIAUS & PETROGLYPHS
Both can be found on the Kohala coast. The 
petroglyphs can be seen by following a path on top 
of the lava rocks at the Royal Waikoloan Resort.

VOLCANOES NATIONAL PARK 
Home of Pcle, the Hawaiian goddess of fire. A 
region of unique features, volcanoes and a diverse 
biosphere. See page 6 of Coffee Times for volcano 
information.

AKAKA & RAINBOW FALLS
Two separate waterfalls northwest of Hilo. Easily' 
accessed by' car and short enjoyable paved hikes.

I Punaluu
( Black
1 Sand 
\ Bench

CAPTAIN COOK MONUMENT 
The spot in Kealakekua Bay where English naviga
tor, Gaptain James Cook was killed in 1779.

SOUTH POINT U.S.A.
The southern most point in the U.S. It boasts a 
magnificent ocean side drive through rolling green 
hillsides filled with Holstein cows grazing above 
coast line of rugged cliffs and crashing waves.

PAUL'S PLACE (CL

Paul’s Place
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Monday, September 26 'I

Saturday, October 1

Tuesday, September 27

Tea Ceremony at Hulihee Palace with the Royal Court in attendance.

Wednesday, September 28

Ke Ali'i Na Kupuna

Thursday, September 29

Sunday, October 2

Friday, September 30

Arts, Crafts, Tour
A mini-Hawaiian village displaying arts and crafts, tours start at 10am 

and a poi eating contest at noon.
10am, Colony's Kanaloa at Kona (322-9625)

Hula, arts and crafts
9am to 2pm, Royal Kona Resort Hotel (329-3 111)

Weaving Demonstrations
10am, Lobby at Colony's Kanaloa at Kona (322-9625)

Lei Making
Host Kaohu Chang Monfort will demonstrate lei making, weaving and 

the hula.
10:30am, Kona Bali Kai (329-9381

Lei Making
Host Kaohu Chang Monfort will dem

onstrate lei making, weaving and the hula. 
10:30am, Kona Bali Kai (329-9381)

Royal Visit
The Royal Court will visit the Mauna Lani Bay Hotel as music and hula

Hilo Horse Races
Hawaii Horse Owners Association presents the aloha Festivals Horse Races 

honoring the island-wide revival of the paniolo culture. The Royal Court will 
be in attendance.
10am, Pana'ewa Equestrian Center, Hilo (959-8932) 

Poi Pounding and Poi Tasting
Your chance to see how poi is made and 

to taste it -- fresh.
10am. Lobby at Colony's Kanaloa at Kona 
(322-9625)

22
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Nake'u Awai. Sig Zane. Kapala Ahu. Linda Van Aistine, Tutuvi, Haku Designs 
and music by Big Island women.
1pm to 3pm. Cook's Discoveries, Waimea (885-3633)

Ms. "Big" Big Island Contest
The large women vie to become the "Hostess with the Mostess". Open to 

any female Big Island resident who weighs over 200 pounds. Contest catego
ries include: talent, interview and modeling Hawaiian wear and dressy "dresses". 
4pm, Kahilu Theater. Waimea (885-8086)

Hulihe'e Palace Band Concert
Under the direction of the bandmaster Bud Dant, a concert honoring Queen 

Liliu'okalani, to be performed on the Ocean Lanai.
4pm. Hulihe'e Palace, Kailua-Kona (329-1877)

Community Fair
Hilo's non-profit organizations will be 

featured in displays and exhibits.
9:30am, Prince Kuhio Plaza, Hilo (959- 
3555)

A Taste of the Big Island of Hawaii
A sampling of delicious Big Island 

delicacies, including Big Island farmers and 
members of the Big Island Products Board, 

coupled with Keiki hula. Hosted by Waimea Center.
1 lam to 2pm. KTA, Waimea Center, Waimea (885-8866)

Children’s Choirs
Bank of Hawaii sponsors the Pahala Elementary and Kealakehe Interme

diate school choirs in concert.
1 lam, Pahala Choir, noon Kealakehe Choir, Hilo Shopping Center, Hilo (885- 
8086)

Ke Aloha Na Kupuna
Authentic Hawaiian music and hula with 

arts and crafts display.
10am to 2pm, King Kamehameha's Kona 
Beach Hotel (329-2911)

Lei and Hula
Learn to make a lei or to dance the hula.

10am, Colony's Kanaloa at Kona (322-9625)
’ High Tea at Hulihe’e Palace

Presented by the Kona-Kohala Chamber of Commerce, enjoy tea service, 
coffee tasting, refreshments, entertainment and hula.
3:30pm to 5:30pm, Hulihe’e Palace, Kailua-Kona (329-1758)

Hawaiian Lu'au
The best in lu'au food and entertainment at Kohala's newest resort, the 

Hapuna Beach Prince Hotel. The Royal Court will join the festivities. 
6pm, Hapuna Beach Prince Hotel (880-1111)

provide entertainment, along with a display of Hawaiian quilt and feather leis. 
10am. Mauna Lani Bay Hotel (322-9625)

Lei Contest and Village Tour
The mini-Hawaiian village tour displays continue, along with a lei con

test.
Colony's Kanaloa at Kona, 322-9625

Imiola Na Kapuna
Hawaiian culture and history' is shared through arts and crafts. 

10am, Center Courtyard, Keauhou Shopping Village (322-3000) 
Polynesian Dinner Show

Dance to the music of Ka Leo Nahenahc O Kohala. watch the Polynesian 
show, enjoy wonderful food and find out the winner of the lei contest.
6pm, Colony's Kanaloa at Kona (322-9625)

Hana Hou Concert
Hawaiian All-Star Band's award winning members, Teresa Bright, Del 4 

Beazley. Kata Maduli, Cyril Pahinui. Manu Boyd, Moon Kauakahi, Jerome 
Koko and Frank Hewett perform a rousing 
two-hour show featuring signature hits and 
a musical tribute to the Hawaiian monar
chy. An evening of the very best in Hawai
ian entertainment.
6pm to 8pm, Keahou Shopping Village 
(322-3000)

Ho’olaulea in Historic Downtown Hilo
Take a stroll down the main streets of old Hilo Town and enjoy a commu

nity "open house". Food and refreshment booths and stages with music will 
line Kamehameha Avenue from Mamo to Kalakaua along Hilo's bay front. 
Bring your camera.
5pm to 10:30pm, Hilo (935-8850)

Hana Hou Concert
Featured within the Hilo Ho'olaule'a, this is another chance to catch the ** 

Hawaiian All-Star Band's award-winning members as they perform their sig- * 
nature hits and a musical tribute to the Hawaiian monarchy (see Friday, Sept.
30 for details). *
6pm to 8pm, Hilo (935-5461)

Kona Alii Ball
Sponsored by the Kona Ballroom Club, this is your opportunity to dine 

and dance in the manner of the kings and queens of early Hawaii, and in the 
company of the Royal Court. Wear your finest Hawaiian or other ethnic attire. 
6pm, Hilton Waikoloa Village (325-7944)
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KAMEHAMEHA STATUE

KAPAAU TOWM

Kohala Mountains
December to April

Jis Harui ‘Turns

r

Clothing for the 
Hawaiian Lifestyle, 

Local Crafts

HAWI 
TOWN

HALAULA SUGARMILL
. KEOKEA BEACH PARK

POLOLU VALLEY
<k // LOOKOUT

and local fish contributes a local flare to the food.
Just up the road a piece, smack dab in the middle 

ofKapaau Town is Hawaii's own local ice cream factory, Tropi
cal Dreams. The owners, Lou and Deby Bleier, feature their 
fresh fruit sorbets and homemade ice creams and their original 
macadamia nut and honey butters in a parlor that fills one 
storefront in old Kapaau town. FREE TASTES!!! Across the 
street from the ice cream factory and also across from the King 
_____________________ continued on page 8

NORTH KOHALA 
Hwy 270

KI
Located in downtown Hawi 
across from Kohala Health 

Food and Pumehana Flowers 

889-5023

II__  mahukonX^
J__  LAPAKAHt STATE
k HISTORICAL PARK

September 1994

Friendly
Berth Kohala 
Biking Adventures, Art Galleries, 
Fine Dining, Cafes, Quaint Shops, 

and even a local Ice Cream Factory 
Following highway 270 north visitors will encounter a 

*■ landscape filled with historical landmarks that include the origi
nal statueof King Kamehameha. Kalahikiola Church, and Mo'okini 
Heiau which is regarded as the oldest pre-Western contact temple 

of worship. In the year 1758 
King Kamehameha was be
lieved to be born at Mo'okini.

Also to be found in the 
North Kohala region are the 
remnants of a once thriving 
sugar plantation industry of 
the 1880's which is still visible 
in the many old storefronts of 
Hawi & Kapaau towns. These 
towns are now preserved by a 
new generation of Hawaii 
business which have their own 
distinct local offerings. In 
Hawi Town, a fun romantic & 
wild boutique called As Hawi 
Turns awaits those visitors 

seeking new clothing for the Hawaiian life-style and is not for the 
weak at the knees. The shop also carries handmade crafts by Big 
Island artists.

Next to As Hawi Turns is Kohala Pacific Realty, where 
visitors are welcome to stop in for free maps of the North Kohala 
region. On the other side of the street is the newly opened 
Bamboo Restaurant. Inside what was once the grand old Takata 
Store, built during the booming days of sugar cane, Bamboo 

* combines Pacific Rim dishes with flavors from as far off as 
‘ Thailand to create an innovative style of cuisine. Farm fresh herbs

| 889-5577

WELCOME to the newest addition to 
Big Island Coffee Houses

KOHALA COFFEE MILL
Located in the restored 1932 Toyama 

Building in downtown Hawi
Enjoy espresso, cappucino and a 

full line of co/fee drinks (all made with 100% 
Kona coffee).

Relax, share wisdom, 'talk story' 
and feel the pace of old Hawaii in a shop 
that is decorated with scenes from early Ha
waii coffee plantation days.

Also featured are fine pastries, 
fresh donuts, coffee accessories and gifts.

Open 7 Days A Week

oft

MO’OKINI 
/ HEIAU

KAMtHAMLHA V 
DIHTHPLACE,^ \

whether you choose...
HAND-TOSSED PIZZAS, FINE PASTAS 

OR
SCRUMPTIOUS DESSERTS 

you will always get... 
AN ADVENTURE IN TASTE

<AMF
KOHALA (OAST

OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER
Kawaihae Center, On the Kohala Coast, 882-1071
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When you're done in town Hwy. 270 will lead you 
through North Kohala's fertile pasture lands, dense forests, and

Fresh Tastes
Old Hawaii" Feeling 

in Hawi town

Kamehameha statue artist Gary Ackerman reflects on the land
scape around him through his impressionistic style of painted art 
on display in Ackerman Galleries. Gary's combination of a free 
liquid style on canvas and varied techniques of painting allows 
him to successfully blend the colors of the natural environment. 
Both galleries also feature the works of other local artists.

If the drive up the Kohala coast and gallery hopping has

got your appetite going at this point, maybe it's 
time to visit Don's Deli across from the King 
Kamehameha statue. Let Don prepare a sandwich 
from his large selection of cold cuts and cheeses or 
try one of his homemade vegetarian quiches or 
pastas. Don's Deli is a great place to relax before 

-J heading north to Pololu Valley.
The latest addition to downtown Hawi is the Kohala 

Coffee Mill. Owned and operated by Jon and Dixie Adams the 
historic Toyama building circa 1932 is now the home to a new 
coffee shop which will serve 100% Kona coffee at its espresso 
bar.

s--:

Lunch Tues. - Sat. 11:30 - 2:30pm 
Dinner Tues. - Sat. 6 - 9pm 

Pupus served all day 
Sunday Brunch 9 - 2pm 

(808) 889-5555

Mo On 
Gallery 
featuring: 

wood, watercolors, 
wearable art, 

and much more

Devoted to the artists 
of North Kohala 

and showing work by: Sandra 
Gray, Jim Parker. Lesley Patton 

and Patrick Rankin
7 mile past the 25 mile marker 

on 270 North
(80S) 889-500232-6-4600

d‘

Homemade Ice Cream 
Sorbets & Frozen Yogurt 
Used by Top Chefs of the Islands 

Windows Cafe 
"Every scat has a view" 

Conic have lunch, 
but leave room for dessert 

__________ 889-0505__________  
OPEN DAILY: 

Mon.-Sat. 11-5 • Sun. 1-5

Your Choice of 3 Biking Adventures:

The Kohala Mountain Adventure
This predominantly downhill bike trip, suited to all levels of riders boasts 
panoramic views of Mauna Kea, Mauna Loa and Maui's Haleakala while you 
pass through lush pasture lands and quaint North Kohala villages. The trip 
finishes at a remote beach for lunch after stopping for a view of majestic Pololu

Valley.

The Mauna Loa Challenge
This 54 mile 12 hour adventure descends 11,000 ft. to sea level through rugged 
volcanic terrain, ranchland and dramatic coastal areas. Includes Kohala 
Mountain Adventure with breakfast and lunch included.

Mauna Kea/Waipio Off Roader!!!
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KOHALA

'I REALTY
P.O. Box 307 Kapaau, Hawaii 96755

in downtown Kapaau Page 24: Kohala Coast Petroglyphs 
and Pu'ukohala Heiau Above: Impressionistic painting 
by Big Island artist Gary Ackerman of the North Kohala 
towns of Hawi and Kapaau.

Specializing in 
North Kohala

LAND & HOMES

CAPPUCCINO & W CREAM
CAFE LOCATED ACROSS FROM KING'S STATUE

MON-FRI8-6 SAT/SUN 8-5
(808) 889-5822 

ORIGINAL WORKS BY 
ISLAND ARTISTS

ORIENTAL ANTIQUES
PRIMITIVE ARTIFACTS AND GIFTS

Open daily 9:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Both locations in Kapaau town Hwy. 270 North

WoW 
all lunch orders over JslO 

see our coupon

ultimately to Pololu Valley, which offers 
one of the best scenic view lookouts on 
the island. Along your way to Pololu 
their is Wo On Gallery, three miles past 
Kapaau town, which now occupies the 
old Wo On General Store, built by Chi
nese immigrants around 1920. The gal
lery hosts the works of only North Kohala 

, artists, its youngest contributor being 
only 6 years old. Wearable art. sculp
tures, pottery, woodwork and w atercolor 
paintings by Patrick Rankin can all be 
found at this local gallery-.

If your interests lie in seeing all 
there is in this region Chris' Bike Ad
ventures provides a "bike at your own 
pace" lour of the Kohala Mountains and 
its towns. The bike adventure is suited 
for all levels of riders and is comple
mented with a breakfast consisting of 
fresh fruits and baked goodies. A picnic 
lunch at the beach follows the ride.

While driving along the coastline of North Kohala re
member that if the skies are clear, you may be able to catch a view 
of the island of Maui looming from the other side of the Alenuihaha 
channel, which separates Maui from the Big Island. Between the 
months of December and April visitors are almost guaranteed a 
humpback whale sighting off the coast of North Kohala. This 
region of the Big Island is a particularly favorite spot for our 
migrating friends from the north. Perhaps the favorite way to cap 
off the afternoon in North Kohala is to stop in Kaiwaihae and 
enjoy a Pacific Rim Italian meal at the original Cafe Pesto located 
in the Kaiwaihae Shopping Center near the harbor. Thereosonably 
priced meals are complimented by wonderful pastas, fresh salads 
and hand-tossed pizzas as well as an original selection of deli
cious desserts. If you are planning on visiting the town of Hilo 
Cafe Pesto can also be found in the old S. Hata Building near the 
bay front.

Come and enjoy this peaceful region of Hawaii. You will 
and taste the wonders it has in store for you.

Phone (808) 889-5181
Fax (808) 889-5161

Located in the restored Toyama Building 
Downtown Hawi

DON'S
New... mh

Fresh Fruit
Smoothies & gh
Carrot Juice
sandwiches, lasagnes, quiches,
pastas and chicken enchiladas

toYnYo)I

■

I * V;
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KONA MARKETPLACE
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To Kailua

showtime info, call 329-4488

77-6335 Alii Dr., Kailua-Kona, HI 96740, (808) 326-CASA(2272)

Keauhou
\ Bay

Edwards 
At The Terrace,

Kanaloa 
at Kona

1. Kona Kai-Yak (Rentals and Tours)
2. Impulse Charters (Sport Fishing)
3. Sibu Cafe (Indonesian Cuisine) located inside Banyan Court
4. Moto Photo (One Hour Photo Developing)
5. Kona Marketplace Cinemas
6. Jill's Country Kitchen (Deli and Bakery)
7. Adrienne’s Casa Del Sol B&B
8. Edward's At The Terrace (Mediterranean Classics)

focated at Honokohau 
Harbor (808) 325-7749

EDWARD'S
AT THE TERRACE

FREE LUNCH 
with full day charter

Now Featuring the Fall Blockbusters:
“"Tome Cop"" & ““River Wild””
FREE 3 HOUR PARKING WITH VALIDATION 

at the Kona Marketplace on Alii Drive, Kailua-Kona

9. La Bourgogne French Cuisine (French Classics)
HISTORICAL SIGHTS:

A. Ahuena Heiau (Constructed to honor the god Lono, Ahuena was King 
Kamehameha's center of rule from 1813 until his death in 1819)
B. Hulihee Palace (Built in 1838 the palace was a vacation home for Hawaiian 
royalty)
C. Mokuaikaua Church (Founded during the 1820's Mokuaikaua was the first 
Christian church in Hawaii)

Summer Special: 25% dis
count on 2 day stay or more!

(//iayr/ic. f/e tcea/y ones 

7a/a/rr/e/e t/e ///a/, 
C/ Lr .

2(c /ane/ce/a7.JCat/aa (f/ic/tcaacee/\7/t-/oc-a/), a /77/c co/Zcc/ton (fna/ercyteess 

sZee/acs/,yarc7cs7. f/a/a/aycsT /ce/ray///ace yea ea/i

Zerrr7e/rr//y /atmor/e/7/eytea/ rrct//. a/a/say// fet a

/ff//y array, fare/ a// yea eat/te/sacZs a/a/yc 7c .7Zar7aa/

-------------KONA OCEAN FRONT-------------
Adrienne’s Casa Del Sol

Bed and Breakfast Inn
(House of the sun - a traditional Bed and Breakfast) 

Ocean Front/Views From Every Room & Suites ($80-5150), all with Private 
Baths, Breakfast Buffet Served By Inground Swimming Pool/Ocean View Spa 
Area, Relaxing Atmosphere.

IMPULSE CHARTERS I
Affordable Sport Fishing 

Ml & FulL-Day Charters

Capt. Roger Christiansen* 
73-4343 Ama Ama St. 
Kailua-Kona, HI 96740

w

PROFEBTONAl 
INNKEEPERS

J*

Featuring Mediterranean Classics, Ocean Side Tues. - Sun.
Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 322-1434 

***Mention this ad for a free after dinner cup of Kona coffee***

Kona Surf 
Resort

/cases te/tesr/y rrae/et 7a//ccccanrr/ /tees. 7/e 

//a/ate sreZ cyf7/e Za/ot a etc/cate, a/a/7/ie 

r ."ay/c//yeat /r'tcr/Za/a/s aae/s/rrat/rtyear /'res/ecacc- 

, MaeeZ 7/ea cay/7 To rate 7/e sae//es7efyea a77.

Sfuzawi 7866

' ■’ H *. i ■ .fIRw •-

. •» 1 For Reservations During 
Your Stay on the Big Island

Call Today or for a Free 
Brochure write:

190,

Keauhou

Keahole
Airport

M** KAILUA-KONA

n(H
T -

Honokohau
Harbor

.. ... - WF ■
Pier
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329-2080 Kona Enn

aw

SEE OUR COUPON 
FOR KAYAK RENTAL

GENTRY'S KONA MARINA, 
HONOKOHAU HARBOR, 
KAILUA-KONA

Vegetarian Specialties 
Fresh Ingredients

0 
0 
0 
D 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

& at the Keauhou Shopping Village (overnight service) 
SH CZX3 EX3 B8B EZ33 EX-3 EZZ3 EEZ3 ES3 EE3 EES3 r~—1 EZZ3 r—1 n—1 F~—n r~—1 r- i r—-~’i

Custom Kayak Tours Around The 
Big Island, Day & Overnight Trips 

To Remote Island Destinations, 
all levels

(2 hour introductions, half or full day trips)

"SIBU CAFE serves the best and the most 
interesting, moderately priced food in 
Kailua-Kona."

-Hawaii Handbook '92
"One of the best places to eat on the 
Island...almost erotically good offerings."

-San Francisco Chronicle
"Delicious Indonesian food in a casual set
ting. They also have...vegetarian dishes and 
good karma."

-Lonely Planet Travel Survival Kit

Open 7 Days A Week 11:30am - 3pm, 5pm - 9pm
Banyan Court Mall, Downtown Alii Drive, Kailua-Kona 

329-1112 • No Reservations • No Credit Cards

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I 329-2080 Kona Inn 322-8091 Keauhou
g Located at: Kona Inn Shopping Village (1 hour) on Alii Drive q

[■'7X1 L- 1 EX'S ES33 t~Ti B---J E _.J I-V—I L----- 1 I—1 t~~~q I_~ l I ' 'J U- I I. 1 I I L. J I-------i I------ 1

■ iBfOSW

LOOKING NORTH ON ALII DRIVE IN 
DOWNTOWN KAILUA-KONA circa 1910, 
photo courtesy of the Kona Historical Society.

D)|D.

'______
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322-3383

THE BEST BURGERS IN KONA
MEXICAN SPECIALTIES

FRESH BAKED BREADS, CAKES, COOKIES... 
ESPRESSO BAR

INTERNATIONAL BEER & WINE SELECTION

EVA LEE 
ART & DANCE 
September 16 & 17 
8:00pm

ALOHA 
Theater

-ALOHA PERFORMING ARTS CENTER—| 
ALOHA COMMUNITY PLAYERS PRESENTS
P.O. Box 709, Kealakekua, Hawaii 96750 (322-9924)

Supported in part by a grant from the State Foundation on Culture and the Arts

and cookies that fill the glass case just inside 
the front door to the theater. Relax on the 
outside lanai while you sip a cup of pure Kona 
coffee, something very few restaurants on the 
Big Island actually serve. To round off this 
Aloha experience, the local Academy of Dance 
run by Reni Damron is always alive with 
people of all ages practicing tap, ballet or jazz 
in the hall located at the north end of the 
complex.

"DELICIOUS HOMEMADE GOODNESS"

Open for breakfast, lunch & dinner
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. - Sat 

Sunday Brunch 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

, a g s

Located just a short drive south on high
way 11 from Kailua-Town, central to Kona's 

j coffee country, is the his-
.A-- toric Aloha The

ater Complex 
built in 1 932. 
Local theater per
formances pro
duced by the 

Aloha Performing Arts Center and various other 
local community groups are on stage every 
month at the complex that also hosts a Cafe, 
and Dance Academy. At the cafe visitors can 
enjoy breakfast, lunch and dinner, which in
cluding many vegetarian specialties. A sec
ond floor bake shop turns out breads, cakes

28 Coffee Times

ALOHA THEATER COMPLEX
In Up-country Kainaliu

Keauhou
S

!!!
!!

Bp
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Early 19th century engraving entitled "Surf Swimming by Sandwich Islanders"

IB 

0

INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTORS

Who knows what trickery startled 
the owl Pueo off the road 
to perch on the street lamp 
as we drove down the darkened drive

Hawaii Mac Nut Plantation Inc., 775-7201 (Honoka a), 
Long's Drugs (In Hilo & Kona)

Keep In Touch, 885-7191 (Parker Ranch Shopping Center)
Uncle Billy's Hilo Bay Hotel, 322-2825 (Hilo)
TSae Sad Ass C®SSee Company

1-800-338-7239 (808) 322-2825

Located in Kainaliu 
1/4 mile south of the 
Aloha Theater

0

HUALALAI
By Ray Freed

(appearing first in Hawaii Island Artists And Friends Of The Arts)

ISLAND BOOKS
FINE USED BOOKS BOUGHT S SOLD

Fading sun slants a line 
across verdant Hualalai, 
greens made brighter 
by that last gasp of light, 
and the lava land Keahole 
slips away like a dark sea wave.

' Hawaiiana, Classic & Modern 
Literature, Mysteries, Art, Mythology, 

Miscellany

or what trickeries coax the gecko to cling 
to the ceiling above me now, 
mouthing a song like far-off laughter. 
He makes it out of air.

""" •

Island
Books

9)

a
0
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See Our Coupon for a
FREE POUND OF COFFEE 

a [—j ccm cm cm m cm cm cm cm cm cm r—-> l

CAFE LOCATIONS:
The Original Bad Ass Coffee Co., 322-9196

Kainaliu Next to Crystal Star Gallery 
The Bad Ass Coffee Co.,326-4637 

Kailua Waterfront Row on Alii Drive
The Bad Ass Coffee Co. Kailua Warehouse 329-8871 

Next to Giuseppe s Italian Cafe on Alii Drive 
The Bad Ass Coffee Shack of Kaiwaihae 882-7019 
Above Cafe Pesto in Kaiwaihae Shopping Center 

Bad Ass Coffee Shop, 875-8558 
1280 S. Kihei, Maui

P.O. Box 645
Kealakekua, HI 96750

322-2006

KEEP KONA COUNTRY 0
BUY A FARM!’! 0

ARNOLD RABIN (R) (GRI) (A 
PRINCIPAL BROKER

J LJ A REAL ESTATE CONCERN-HAWAII
(808) 322-3677 / FAX: (808)322-6119 0j\

P O. BOX 766, CAPT. COOK. HI 96704 / (RES) 328-2386

SERVING THE KONA COFFEE
COMMUNITY SINCE 1980

- ■ -

, -

* k .
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HOLUALOA VILLAGE
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Holuakoa Cafe fromZsOO to 10 pm

=1

9-fo[ua(oa
Aloft a & Art

Hate [‘Mafudia
bed & breakfast

ESPRESSO BAK.
HOURS: Mon-Sat 6;30am - 5pm Thurs. nites 
7-10pm Closed Sunday 322-CAFE

Mamalahoa Hwy. - 180

°Hale Maluhia B&B
Queen Kaahuman Vglcgno_^

Q Keauhou

For that delicious coffee drink 
in an upcountry atmosphere, 
stop on by Holualoa's most 

Happinin' Scene...
Love,

Days pass slowly in the artist's retreat town of 
Holualoa, almost like the gentle mountain breezes 
which weave their way through the groves of cof
fee trees lining the slopes of Mt. Hualalai. Steeped 
in natural beauty and tradition, this little mountainside 
coffee town blends a touch of today's art with a 
passion for the simpler life of the past. The village's 
many private galleries showcase the works of many 
local artists in a wide array of mediums.
When you are done visiting the galleries, the friendly 
local espresso bar, Holuakoa Cafe, will undoubtedly 
snatch an hour or two from your day and maybe 
more if you decide to indulge in the homemade 
cake and pastry selection. Every Thursday night the 
sound of acoustic guitars may be heard in the night 
air strumming over a chorus of gone happy' coffee 
drinkers packing the cafe for Holualoa s only night 
time entertainment. (Give cafe owner, Meggi 
Worbach, a call at 322-CAFE for an up to date scoop 
on her local entertainment schedule).

If you are looking for a place to spend the night. 
Hale' Maluhia (House of Peace) Bed and Breakfast is

■'Al'

GRACIOUS KONA PLANTATION LIVING 
UP-COUNTRY COFFEE LAND

* Just the right touch of Old Hawai’i.
* Big rooms/bcds and private baths.
* Chinese Slate & Tile Spa with Jets.
* 3 miles to Village. Easy Airport Access
* $55-$110 Dbl. with Full Breakfast

For reservations or a FREE brochure write or call:
76-770 Hualalai Rd. Kailua-Kona, Hl 96740

Toll Free 800-559-6627. (808) 329-5773, 
Fax (808) 326-5487

PS. Don't forget to come in and hear our 
new live music on Thursday nights!

ibo

o Alii OrivB.

Kailua-Kona
Airport

\Hwy 11

located below the village on Hualalai road. This rambling 
home offers guests a sense of seclusion and a touch of 
paradise and is outfitted with several lanais, an outdoor spa, » 
kitchen and even office facilities.

Make it a point to wander up for a visit to Holualoa 
you will love this adorable country town.

uve
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Name: 

(please specify medium, dark or espresso roast)

WE SHIP WORLD WIDE

Exp. Date:^,

Signature: _
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We welcome the
American Express Card

and to combat this widespread misrepresentation of the 
Kona name to sell counterfeit coffee we here at Coffee 

S, Times magazine unconditionally guarantee that the cof
fee you receive from us is farmer direct, contains only 
100% Kona coffee and meets the State of Hawaii's highest 

grading standards. Enjoy the pure taste of the world's 
finest coffee and help preserve our local farm lands by 

buying only 100% Kona.

FLAVORED KONA (Prime) COFFEE 
Vanilla, Macadamia Nut & Chocolate Macadamia Nut 

15.95/lb.

Grand Total $ 
Please mail with check or money order to: 

Coffee Times, P.O. Box 1092, Captain Cook, HI 96704

by American Express Credit Card
Am. Express Card #: ___________________

1-800-750-KONA
In Hawaii Call: (808) 326-7637

P.O. Box 1092, Captain Cook, Hl 96704

here in Kona and the gourmet reputation of our local coflee

■ -W

Please allow up to 1 week for delivery
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FANCY
Excellent quality, average sized bean, high cupping standard 

13.95/lb. 64.95/5 lbs. 119.95/10 lbs.

A

100%

KONA'

ORDERING INFORMATION
Type Roast Lbs. Total
____ _ S

____ ___________ $

  $_

____ ___________ $  

________________________________ $________

  $_

AMERICAN EXPRESS I

t i r»»i i |

Don't Leave Home Without It

PRIME
Choice bean of most specialty Kona coffee consumers.

10.95/lb. 49.95/5 lbs. 89.95/10 lbs.

EXTRA FANCY
Exquisite taste, high elevation, large single bean coffee 

15.95/lb. 74.95/5 lbs. 139.95/10 lbs.

PEABERRY
The finest Kona coffee bean available (The result of 

single bean growth in the usual two bean coffee cherry) 
16.95/lb. 79.95/5 lb. 149.95/10 lbs.

I 
I 
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Delivery Charges $
In U.S. please add $3.50 for 1st pound & $1.50 for | 

I each additional pound (Call for international fees) g 

I 
0 
0 
0 
0 
8 
0 
8 
0 
I 0 Ship To: 

I 
0 
0

Kona Coffee bought and consumed every year under the 
name Kona only 2 million pounds of that coffee is actually 
grown here in Kona? And the frightening fact of the 
matter is...that most Kona coffee drinkers around the 
world have no idea that what they're drinking is a coffee 
containing 90% of something other than Kona coffee. It's 
time for this deceptive labeling and misuse of the Kona name ■
to end. In an attempt to preserve the coffee growing heritage
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328-9392

A TRULY RURAL DINING EXPERIENCE

I Buy one get one Free Papaya Boat filled 
w/Tuna Salad & Herb Dressing!!! 

see our coupon

Homemade sandwiches, soups, full vegetarian 
fare, Kona Coffee, fresh baked pies 
OPEN 11 am to 3 pm (7 days a week) 

(808) 328-9930 P.O. Box 18, Honaunau, HI 96726

FREE BOTANICAL
GARDEN TOOR

Cottage Q aftery 
at SKEA
Paintings 
Sculpture
Pottery 

Stained Glass
Jewelry 
Quilting

Wearable Art 
Candles & Woodwork

Located in the heart of coffee country, Hwy. 11 south to 
Hwy. 160 (Painted Church & Place of Refuge)

waeaefiemA
GARDENS

& RESTAURANT/

SANAA NANA

~ J .A®
Querencia Spa Tea Room

Massage, Body Wraps & 
Paes, Injury Therapy, 
Jacuzzi & Hydrotherapy

Located near the Place of Refuge 
in Honaunau

(808) 328-2569

774/ Carvings al Puuhonua O 
Honaunau National Park in Honaunau.

There perhaps is no other region on the p 
Big Island shrouded in more history than the dis
trict of South Kona. Whether it be the origins of 
Kona coffee, the ancient Hawaiian village setting 
of Pu'uhonua O Honaunau (Place of Refuge) 
National Park, or the Painted Church nestled along 
the hillside overlooking Kealakekua Bay. the spot 
where the famous English explorer Captain Cook 
met his fate in 1779. South Kona will keep the 
historically minded visitor busy weaving their way 
through its network of mountain roads.

High on the slopes and off Hwy. 160 is 
The Painted Church, where sometime between 
1899 and 1904. Father John Velge. a Catholic mis
sionary from Belgium painted images on the in
terior walls of the church depicting the biblical 
scenes of heaven and hell. Near The Painted 
Church is the rural setting of Wakefield Gardens 
Restaurant. Owner Arlene Wakefield serves 
lunch daily al her botanical garden setting in 
Honaunau. Look for her famous Papaya Boat with 
tuna salad, it has become a favorite dish among 
the local population and continues to thrill visit-

An artists cooperative located in the 
headmaster's quarters of an old Japa
nese schoolhouse in Honaunau. (hissite 
offers a glance into older and quieter 
Hawaii. A wonderful place to view fine, 
affordable local art.

Find us at SKEA on Hwy. 11 between 
mile markers 106-105 on the makai 
(ocean) side of the road,OPEN Tues-Sat 9am-5pm

UE» 
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ing diners. The restaurant is open for lunch only 
and includes a free tour of the botanical gardens 
surrounding the estate.

If your time in South Kona allows for it 
leave room in your stay for the "Narcissus" at thera
pist Sheila Pattison's Querencia Spa. Her mas
sage treatment includes a jacuzzi, herbal facial, full 
body massage, beverages, light pupus and a ca
tered gourmet dinner in the Spa's Tea Room. Cus
tom catering is available to meet all your needs.

From the wonders of The Painted Church. 
Middle Keei road empties out onto Napoopoo 
Road before passing Bay View Farms and Mill, 
family owned and operated by New Hampshire 
native Andy Roy and his wife Rosalyn. Over the 
distant hum of pulping and grading machines the 
sweet and damp smell of freshly pulped coffee 
cherry fills the air during the fall and winter cof
fee season. An extensive system of outlying dry
ing decks and groves of coffee trees cover the land
scape in front of the now visible cliffs of 
Kealakekua Bay, which in the hazy distance plum
met their way seaward. Bay View Farms has re

fl

Featuring: ‘
’’The Narcissus”

A Very Special Private Affair

A romantic candlelight mas
sage for couples followed by 
a catered supper and pupus. & 

ft 
Insurance & Work Comp.

Accepted 

mat. 2225 mat. 3053
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Historical Photo Exhibits
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Looking north across the South Kona coffee country into Kealakekua Bay, 
circa 1930. courtesy of Kona Historical Society.

Museum Hours
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Weekdays 

Closed All Holidays
ADMISSION IS 01.00 (members & children under 12 free)

Located on Highway 11, one-half mile 
south of rural Kealakekua.

P.O. Box 398 Captain Cook, HI 96704 
TELEPHONE (808) 323-3222

cently added a rural coffee and gift shop to their operation, where guests 
will have the opportunity to 'cup up' some 100% pure Kona coffee. 
Farm and mill tours available at Bay View are also available at the 
upslope Old Hawaiian Coffee farm and mill that dates back to the late 
1800's. For personalized group tours call ahead.

At the bottom of Napoopoo Road is Hikiau Heiau at 
Kealakekua Bay, and a white stone monument across the bay that marks 
the spot where Captain Cook was killed in 1779. The story behind 
Cook's death was that it was the result of a failed attempt bx Cook and 
his soldiers to take the high chief Kalaniopuu hostage in return for a 
cutter that was stolen the night before. Cook, who had come south to

on display every month
"One place you will never forget" Ho'onanea is a private 

estate overlooking Kealakekua Bay in Captain Cook. Two pri
vate apartments each with complete facilities, tile bath, koa fur
niture by Jerry Benson, magnificent art. and large outside tile lanais 
overlook the gardens and the ocean. Outside, beauty is every
where - manicured lawns, flower gardens, marble garden sculp
tures, ponds, two heated swimming pools with waterfall between, 
spa, barbecue area, etc.

Truly, there is nothing like it Hawaii. Rates are $100 
daily. Lower rates for extended stays. You are welcome to pre
view for your next visit.

(80S) 328-9445

I he Kona Historical Society, a non-profit organization, was founded in 
1976 to collect, preserve and disseminate information about the history 
of the Kona districts on the island of Hawaii. It maintains a growing 
reference library and archive containing photograps, manuscripts, 
maps anil oral histories as well as a small collection of artifacts.

I

33
the Hawaiian Islands seeking shelter for the winter months, was in 
search of a northwest passage to England.

A lower coastal road connects Kealakekua Bay to Pit uhoiuta 
O Honaunau (Place of Refuge) National Park. In the early years of 
Hawaiian civilization it was the Place of Retuge that people who 
broke kapu (sacred laws) would attempt to flee. If the kapu breaker 
could reach this sanctuary his life would be spared. Some of these 
kapu (hat governed the common people included not being allowed 
to walk in the footsteps of the chiefs or to touch their possessions. 
Other inles forbade commoners from eating foods reserved for offer
ing to the gods, and women were not allowed to eat with the men. 
The gathering of wood, seasons for fishing and the taking of animals 
as well as the hula were also controlled under the kapu system. Other 
features at the park are lokos (ancient fish ponds), hales (thatched 
roof structures that served as homes), heiatts and ancient rock walls. 
Visitors are usually provided with live demonstrations of ancient Ha
waiian crafts such as the building of canoes and tikis at the park.

Back out on Hwy. 11 the Cottage Gallery hosts the works of 
area artists with many affordable pieces being offered as the perferct 

mementos of your stay in South Kona.
If you are looking for exclusive and private accommodations 

in this region of South Kona. Ho'onanea is prepared to accomodate 
your lodging needs. The cliff side setting of Ho'onanea, owned and 
operated by your hosts David and Mary Randall, allows guests a unique 
experience in business or vacation accommodations. The home is deco
rated in koa furniture, includes private baths, and lanais that overlook 
tropical gardens and spectacular Kealakekua Bay. Adrienne's Bed & 
Breakfast serves continental breakfasts on a lanai that boasts ocean 
x iews. Private baths/enlrances, hot tub and rooms with king and queen 
size beds in this custom cedar home rounds off your stay.

aw
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Bed amid Breakfasts off
THE HAWAII ISLAND
B^B ASSOCIATION

»

Od

lui!

8.

P.O. Box 37, Pahala, HI 96777 Fax 808-928-9400

Stay in one or more of our unique Bed and 
Breakfasts located throughout the island. You 
will enjoy comfortable lodgings at reasonable 
costs and friendly knowledgeable hosts with in
side information on local attractions. We will 
make your slay memorable and you too will cap
ture the true ALOHA SPIRIT OF THE BIG IS
LAND OF HAWAII.

Disney

11. Adrienne's Casa Del Sol B&B Ph: (808) 326-2272 / 1-800-395-CASA 
Footsteps away from ocean, 5 Rms., with ocean views, pr. baths, lanais, TV. 
Bkft. buffet served pool/spa side. Watch surfers at Lyman's Pt., whale & fish
ing boats. Minutes to world class golf, diving, shopping, restaurants & airport. 
Rates $80-$ 150

77-6335 Alii Dr., Kailua-Kona, HI 96740
12. Da Third House B&B Ph: (808)328-8410
Enjoy the privacy of this quiet, peaceful studio with private entrance & lanai. 
Unobstructed ocean view. Relax in hammock amidst lush tropical grounds. 
Minutes from sandy beaches, best snorkeling. Full continental breakfast, King 
bed, refrig., micro. TV, VCR, full bath. Rates $50-$60

P.O. Box 321, Honaunau, HI 96726
13. Hale Maluhia, Ph: (808) 329-5773, US: 1-800-559-6627,
Up-Country Kona Plantation Living just 3 miles to Kailua-Kona with easy 
airport access. Big Beds, Pvt. Baths, Spa, Stream, Waterfalls, VCR Lib. Fresh 
ranch eggs, homemade breads, local fruits & juices, Pure Kona Coffee. Snorkle 
& Beach Equip. Rooms from $50, Cottages from $100, fax 326-5487.

76-770 Hualalai Rd, Kailua-Kona, HI 96740
14. Merryman's B&B Ph: (808)323-2276 1-800-545-4390
Charming ocean view B&B in Kealakekua, minutes from the best snorkeling. 
Enjoy immaculate, spacious rooms furnished w/antiques & fresh flowers. A 
delightful Hawaiian breakfast of fresh fruits, chefs special & Kona coffee is 
served each morning. Snorkel gear & beach supplies provided.

P.O. Box 474, Kealakekua, HI 96750
15. Rosy's Rest Ph: (808) 322-REST
For those who love up country old Hawaii and natural beauty. A panoramic 
view of miles of Kona Coast shoreline. Ohia "TWIG" Bed inspires country 
cottage look. Private bath, TV, VCR, low rates. Walking distance to Holualoa 
town. Home of many artists, galleries and shops.

Rosy's Rest, 76-1012 Mamalahoa Hwy., Holualoa, HI 96725

KONA REGION
10. Adrienne's B&B Ph: (808) or 1-800-328-9726 Fax: 808-328-9787
Our cedar home has an unobstructed ocean view from hot tub on our lanai 
where a healthy breakfast is served. All rooms w/kings or queens, private 
baths, entrances, TV, VCR & refrigs.. Near beaches and Place of Refuge. Rates 
$40-$70 with families welcome

85-4577 Mamalahoa Hwy. #8E, Capt. Cook, HI 96704

HILO REGION
5. Maureen's Bed & Breakfast Ph: (808) 935-9018
The former Saiki mansion, built in 1932. offers a Japanese tea ro> >m. koi ponds 
and botanical gardens. The home is located across from swimming and snor
keling and is convenient to downtown Hilo. Breakfast is generous and in
cludes tropical island fruits.

Please phone for availability.
6. Our Place Papaikou’s B&B Ph: 1-800-245-5250, (808) 964-5250
Located 4 miles north of Hilo on Rt. 19. Our 4 bedrooms are in a modem cedar 
home. Overlooking a stream, tropical vegetation, common lanais lead to the 
bedrooms, cathedral living room, library. TV, fireplace, grand piano, l ull con
tinental breakfast $50-$65.

Box 469, Papaikou, HI 96781

KAU REGION
7. Becky's B&B Ph./Fax: (808) 929-9690 or 1-800-235-1233
Rooms affordable $38 up. with private baths & entrance, full breakfast cable 
TV. Black or Green sand beaches, swim with turtles, golfing. Or alter a long 
day, just sit in our whirlpool spa & enjoy a lovely evening under the stars. Our 
town, gives you a feeling for old Hawaii.

Becky & Chuck McLinn, P.O. Box 673, Naalehu, HI 96772 
Bougainvillea B&B PhJFax: (808) 929-7089 1- 800-688-1763

Nights & Breakfasts to Remember. In historic "Kau" district between Kona & 
Hilo. Near green & black sand beaches. South Point & Ocean View. Rooms- 
pvt. bath, entrance & TV/VCR. - Pool & spa. Hosts Martie & Don Nitsche 
share secrets of Hawaii. "Your home to our home."

P.O. Box 6045, Ocean View, HI 96704
9. Wood Valley B&B Ph:(808) 928-8212,1-800-854-6754
Vintage plantation home/farm- in misty uplands above rural sugar town. Near 
Green & Black sand beaches, ocean view. Unique outdoor bath and steam 
house, quiet healing environment, homegrown breakfast Hawaiian. Gay 
Friendly.

HAMAKLA REGION
1. Kamuela's Mauna Kea View Ph: (808)885-8425
Popular private Suite and COTTAGE (each with JFireplace, Kitchette. Sun 
deck. Telephone and color TV) Bordering Parker ranchlands with panoramic 
views of 14.000 ft. Mauna Kea. Enjoy Hapuna and Island's best white sand 
beaches, historic Waipio & Pololu Valleys and world class resorts. A Kamuela 
tradition of hospitality since 1988!

Richard & Deb Mitchell, P.O. Box 6375. Kamuela. HI 96743
2. Sud’s Acres 808-776-1611 Ph: (808) 776-1592.1-800-735-3262
We are located on a macadamia farm at 1800’ elevation on the slopes of Mauna 
Kea with a view of the Hamakua coast. Our 2 bedroom cottage v\ ith bath. Ivg. 
rm. is 5 mi. to Honokaa & 20 mi. to Waimea.

P.O. Box 277, Paauilo. Hl 96776
3. Waimea Gardens Cottage Ph: (808) 885-4550 800-262-9912
Charming streamside cottage, inspected and rated "Excellent" by the Ameri
can B&B Assn., has 2 units on 1 1/2 acres in the foothills of the Kohala Mtns. 
French doors open to private patios: private baths: .2 mi. west of Waimea town: 
8 mi. to best beaches. $100 dbl.: Min. 3 Nts.

Write: P.O. Box 563, Kamuela. HI 96743
4. Waipio Wayside B&B PhJFax: (808) 775-0275,1-800-833-8849
Experience the gracious hospitality of a 1938 sugar plantation home. We cater 
to those who wish to unv.ind in a comfortable atmosphere. Choose from 5 
unique bedrooms, 2 with full bath. 1 with 1/2 bath. 1 night stay $70-$100. 
multiple nights $60-$90 plus tax.

Jackie Horne, P.O. Box 840, Honokaa. HI 96727
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P.O. Box 998, Volcano Village, HI 96785
19. Hale Ohia Cottages Ph: (808) 967-7986,1-800-455-3803
Noted in the NEW YORK TIMES, the SOPHISTICATED TRAVELER, his
toric hideaway, unique architecture, garden setting, fireplaces, heated Japanese 
Furo, breakfast brought to your room. All accommodations have private baths. 
One mile from Natl. Pk.. Rates: $60 to $95.

Michael Tuttle, Box 750, Volcano, HI 96785

----------------------------------- 1

16. Three Bears's B&B Ph/fax: (808) 325-7563, 1-800-765-0480 
Enjoy spectacular ocean views from our new cedar home nestled amongst tropi
cal fruit trees & flowers. Located above Kona Coast Beach Park, our rooms 
feature private baths, TV. micro, refrig., coffee maker. A hearty breakfast is 
served on the lanai. Wir sprechen Deutsch.

Anne Stockel, 72-1001 Puukala, Kailua-Kona, HI 96740

VOLCANO REGION
17. Carson's Volcano Cottage Ph: (808) 967-7683 1-800-845-LAVA
Secluded, peaceful B&B next to Volcano Ntl. Park. Beautiful theme rooms, 
with botanical garden views. Unique Bromeliad collections. Romantic out
door jacuzzi. All rooms have private entrances and baths. Some with fire
places. Rates start at $65.00 night.

P.O. Box 503, Volcano, HI 96785
18. Chalet Kilauea-The Inn at Volcano Ph: 1-800-937-7786
EXPLORE TREASURES FROM AROUND THE WORLD. Amazing Theme 
Rooms. Tree House suite ($75-$ 175). Amenities include: jacuzzi. TV, fire
place, library, sunken tub. robes, flowers, chocolates, maid service, afternoon 
tea and a candlelight 2-course gourmet bkfast. Just outside Volcanoes National 
Park.

/Coume/a g

iBl ’ (_Kona Airport 
\»i'j^Kailua-Kona

Holualoa
H W KONA

\]5 \ •; ^Keauhou
\"Y Kealakekua

£
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20. r ■ ' _
Newest, affordable LUXURY B&B in Vole.
offers accommodations with private baths & _........ vavu luuui. a sump
tuous breakfast includes fresh baked homemade bread, juices, fruits, jams, cof
fee and teas. A haven for those who want to be pampered!

P.O. Box 7, Volcano, HI 96785
21. My Island B&B Ph: (808) 967-7216, 808-967-7110, Fax: 808-967- 
7719
An 1886 historic missionary home at Kilauea Volcano surrounded by a 5 acre 
botanical estate. Rooms in main 3 story house with shared or private bath. 
Couples, singles & families welcome. Full breakfast. $30 to $75. All the 
maenuts you can eat.

Gordon & Joann Morse, P.O. Box 100, Volcano, HI 96785

Hawaiian N 
Ocean View.

8
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Oliver Sudennan and the Suds’Acres Vacation CottageComfortable interior of Merryman's Bed & Breakfast

BLOND BROWNIES

arnjJdo

t

dark brown sugar 
unsalted butter 
Kona Espresso 
eggs
vanilla extract
unbleached all-purpose flour 
baking powder
salt
chopped pecans
semisweet chocolate bits

SUDS' ACRES: Innkeepers: Oliver & Anita Sudennan, P.O. Box 277, Paauilo, HI 
96776. (808)776-1611, 1-800-735-3262. Rates: S55 and up. Notes: Wheelchair 
accessible, private and shared baths.

Very few of the innkeepers that I met along my journey of the Big Island could 
tell me that they have resided in Hawaii for any real extent of time until I arrived at 
Suds' Acres in Paauilo and met with owners Oliver and Anita Sudennan. The story 1 
talked w ith this couple spanned over fifty years of living in Hawaii and gave me the 
feeling that there was very little they have regretted about being in paradise for all this 
time. Oliver's love for music is evident as the inn features a first floor music room of 
instruments, mostly horns, and old albums from the days of the big bands. An old 
organ on the second floor, we are told, has been played more than a few times by 
music loving guests. Besides the contemporary guest rooms inside the main residence 
the Sudennans also have available a charming two bedroom cottage that is located on 
their macadamia nut farm which is comfortably situated 1,800 feet up on the eastern 
slopes of Mauna Kca. Besides the abundance of macadamia nuts a continental 
breakfast is placed in the rooms each morning to be prepared at leisure. Hilo is forty 
minutes to the south and Waipio Valley can be reached within a twenty minute drive to 
the north. Suds' Acres is one of those few places that prides itself on kind hearted 
aloha hospitality, and a personality distinctively unique in nature.

$
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1 pound 
3/4 cup 
one shot 
2
2 tbspns.
2 cups
2 tspns. 
1/2 tspn.
1 cup
1 cup
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a
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I
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ROSALES

MERRYMAN'S BED & BREAKFAST: Innkeepers: Don & Penny Merry man. P.O. 
Box 474, Kealakekua, HI 96750. (808)323-2276, 1-800-545-4390 ’Rates:’ S65 - S95. 
Notes: Private Baths

This charming and immaculate BiB is located on a hillside in the quaint coffee 
farm country of Kealakekua-Captain Cook area. If you are looking for a quiet, peaceful 
home away from home, you won’t be disappointed when you stay at the Merryman's. 
Their beautiful cedar home w ith large lanai. park like setting and gracious hospitality is 
pure delight to the weary traveler. Guest may choose from four spacious and tastefully 
decorated rooms with either a garden or ocean v iew. The sunset seen from the large lanai 
is the highlight of the afternoon, and the soothing Jacuzzi under the Star Studded sky is 
the perfect way to end the day. Mornings start off w ith the smell of fresh brewed Kona 
coffee accompanied by local exotic fruits and chefs daily specials such as Penny 's fresh 
banana pancakes and Don's famous quiche

Merryman's is centrally located to all activities offered on the Kona coast and is 
just minutes away from the famous Captain Cook monument in Kealakekua Bay which 
is an underwater sea life park Don and Penny will direct you to the best beaches and 
activities such as kayaking, snorkeling, horseback riding and share valuable island infor
mation to help you plan your day. In addition, the Merryman s offer complementary 
snorkeling gear, boogie boards and beach supplies to all guests

PALACE 
l SO and 730

PEOPLE'S
7 OO P M___

, HAMAKUA
7 15 PM________

KOHALA
J’jaoj’M_______

RAPAAIDA
7TS PM._______

ALOHA 
7 90 PM_______

PAHALA 
700 PM_______

HAWI
7=50 PM.______

AKEBONO
7 SO P M.

Answers to July's Historic 
Theater Quiz r

Heat butter and brown sugar in saucepan over med. 
heat until butter melts. Mix Kona espresso with but
ter mixture. Preheat oven to 350 degrees and butter 
11 by 8 inch baking pan. Cool butter mixture, beat in 
eggs and vanilla with mixer. Sift flour, baking pow
der, and salt together and stir into butter mixture with 
a wooden spoon. Stir in pecans and chocolate. Spread 
mixture evenly in pan and bake until lightly browned, 
25 to 30 minutes. Cool and cut into 2 inch squares. Q
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KONA COFFEE
TM;5 ATTRACTION SHOWING- ____

^5j2 PALACE ■ ' ■ 
(••LU. I SO 710 CH1DC£N2D« 
MONDAY 
AUG. 14 
TUBSDAV 
AUG. 15 
THURSDAY 
AUG. 17 
FRIDAY 
AUG. 18 
mOmoay 
AUG.21 
Thursday 
AUG. 24 
FRIDAY 
AUG. 25

au72s AKEBONO »
PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

Congratulations
Jeanerette Maberry 

Winner of 5 lbs. of 100% Kona Peaberry Coffee
Jeanerette was able to identify the theaters which 

showed this Filipino movie that made its way around the 
Big Island in the late 1950's. Local theaters were the center 
of entertainment for many plantation workers and citizens 
Df early Hawaiian sugar towns. Congratulations Jeanerette!
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Time Hawaiian Music, Fresh - Clean - Wholesome Food;

- the magic of romantic Hawaii still exists. Aloha!

Terrace is Kona's only ocean front restaurant featuring the

whose menu favors fish and fowl, does not disappoint. An

a memorable
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EDWARD'S
AT THE TERRACE

WAKEFIELD’
GARDENS 

& RESTAURANT,

KOI1AI.A
BAMBOO RESTAURANT & GALLERY: (pg 24. At 
Bamboo you will find warm "Old Hawaii'. featuring fine 
Hawaiian Regional Cuisine and "Local Style" food Lot at. .1 in 
a fully restored historic building. Bamboo is a tropical re tan

among local diners.
WAKEFIELD GARDENS & RESTAURANT: (pg. 31) 
For that old time feeling provoking life-long memories visit 
Wakefield Gardens & Restaurant. Enjoy relaxed charm while 
dining amid the personal, friendly, uncrowded, fragrant botani
cal atmosphere. World-wide letters relate our best features.

PUNA
HIE GODMOTHER - RISTORANTE ITALIANO: (pg.
10) A pleasant surprise awaits you. Located amid romantic

Ite
H10W
Ristorante Italiano

SIBU CAFE: (pg. 27) Serving classic style Indonesian 
cuisine Sibu Cafe blends its sidewalk cafe atmosphere with its 
flavorful combination plates and international beer and wine 
selection to create the perfect outdoor dining experience at 

area

Pacific handcrafts. Open for Lunch & Dinner: Tuesday- 
Saturday till 9:30pm. Sunday brunch. 9-2:30pm Closed 
Mondays.
CAFE PESTO: (pg. 23) Cafe Pesto has earned a reputation as 
an innovator of provocative island cuisine specializing in

you dine on such things as couscous grilled specials, a full bar and a friendly staff combine to create the 
perfect occasion. Major credit cards welcome. Ciao Bella!

HILO
ANDREW OLIVERS: (pg. 40) Opened in 1993. Andrew 
Oliver's is a new fine dining restaurant located in the former 
parsonage of the Hilo Central Christian Church on Haili Street salads and dip ice cream also. Plenty of parking and alw ays 
in historic Downtown Hilo In the May edition of Honolulu 
Magazine, noted food critic John Heckathom awarded Four 
Stars to Andrew Oliver’s, the first ever restaurant to be so

soups, fresh carrot juice and our famous fruit smoothies and 5;30pmto 10:00pm. Reservations recommended at 329-6711. 
remember that everything travels well; to the end of the road at All major credit cards accepted.
Pololu Valley lookout and the beach parks near by Deserts.

a

a family special of eggs and bacon.
LA BOURGOGNE FRENCH RESTAURANT: (pg. 40) misty region encourages a hearty appetite and Chef Albert

s. O z

in the dinner selections Desert, wine, beer and cocktail, are 
additional. About the food: This w a po-Mbly the richest dish 
indie universe... it left your ta He bods bombed with hli
John Heckathom. Andrew Olivers is open Mon-Fri from6to 
9pm.
CAFE PESTO: (pgs 13) Cafe Pe .to has extended it, sen ice 
to the historic S. Hata Building in downtown Hilo. While the 
cuisine remains similar to what is offered at the original 
Kawaihae location diners can experience the ta .tes uf wo I 
fired pizzas and local dishes such as fresh fish and lomi li.mi 
served on a bed of noodles Organicproduceandcdib'etloz. i 
complement the reasonably priced food which i. alw.iy an 
adventure in taste”.

VOLCANO
KILAUEA LODGE: (pg. 7) Well known for Chef/Owner 
Albert Jeyte's Continental-local cuisine, Kilauea Lodge is 
located in the cool sub-alpine rain forest region of Volcano, the

T

CdnfflNY

bagels, cream cheese, and lox and cappucino make it a good flavorful food of the Burgundy Region of France created from experience. Open nightly 5:30-9.00pm. Reservations recom
mended. Located one mile Hilo-side of Volcanoes National 
Park.

place to sit and talk. Our garden room faces the King's statue the freshest of local ingredients. In addition. La Bourgogne's 
across the road. To round out the menu we cater to vegetarians wine list includes quality selections from Burgundy and Cali- 
with quiche, enchiladas and lasagnes. We always have two fomia at modest prices, Open Monday through Saturday from

-

KILAUEA LODGE

refreshing breeze.
WAIMEA COFFEE AND COMPANY: (pg. 19) Located
on Hw y. 19 as you driv e through beautiful upcountry Waimea. Banyan Court Shopping Mall in the bustling downtown 

honored in Hilo. Each ev ening the restaurant offers fourcourse Sample the finest world-claw coffees, cappuccino and gourmet long Alii Drive. Owner Peter Weinstock attributes the success
dinners tor $30. Homemade - aps made daily, light crispy treats at this friendly oasis. David Ellis and his cheerful staff of his restaurant to the talent and dedication of his staff, many
salads, fresh fi h. and al way s poultry ora game bird are offered ..ill make you feel at home at this cozy country cate- a great of whom have been with him for several years. All food is

place to stop for lunch or for a welcome break in your day. prepared using only fresh ingredients with a heavy emphasis of
Enjoy a variety of estate-grown pure Kona coffee as well as garlic in many dishes. Sibu's reputation for serving large

.urmet coflecs f rom around the w orld. and take advantage of portions and its well known brown rice has lifted its reputation
their easy mail order serx ice to send coffee home. A perfect 
v.... to ..... t '.I:.- relaxed pace and quality lifestyle of this 
beautiful area.

KONA
ALOHA CAFE: tpg. 28) The Aloha Cafe is located in 
cob : i K.i n.ihu <ip.-n lor breakfast, lunch and dinner, the Aloha Spirit-a warm welcome giving an "at home" feeling; Old 
i ale boa t ■imny garden lanai overlooking rolling meadows
.. . J .!i..i . n Quality freshtu. ss Lest describe the food. Something for everyone and our Strawberry Papaya filled with
Irc-h .' '.ranee or carrot juice and fruit smoothies special tuna salad received 4 stars in Gourmet Magazine; Kona

h.m ifnr t Willi an emph.i is on vegetarian meals, our hot or iced coffee. Kids cheeseburgers, vegetarian fare, home-
i: han ip.i-i i p.-.i ib, ate complemented by an extensive wine made macadamia nut pies, reasonable prices. Free botanical
.v I cl vtn.n from homemade soup to Mexican entrees to garden self-guided tours. Open 1 lam - 3pm. Spread the word 
delicious cake . and KHikies from our own bakery, the food is 
fulfillin'' .1'1 onably priced. I ini .lied off with our 100% 
Kon.r coffee or e press > treats, the Aloha Cafe is a satisfying 

rant, with "the best atmosphere on the island' Here, local dining experience. Remember our Sunday brunch from 9am to 
people gather in the deep old wicker chairs for passion fruit 2pm.
margaritas, Hawaiian entertainment, and Sunday Brunch. Try EDWARD'S Al 1 HE'I ERRACL: (pg.26) Edward's at the surroundings on Main Street in Historic Pahoa Village, the 
to catch one of their "theme nights for. i truly special evening. Terrace is Kona's only ocean front restaurant featuring the large menu features delectable pasta selections and traditional
Browse and find a gil t in the Koh.ila Koa Gallery of fine art and cuisine ol the Mediterr.me.in region of Europe. Edward's is New York-slyle family recipes. With indoor-outdoor dining.

located on the grounds of the Kanaloa Condominiums in the Godmother is serving breakfast and lunch from 8am until
Keauhou, and is open lor breakfast, lunch and dinner from 3 pm and dinner from 5 pm until 11 everyday. Stop by, meet
Tuesday thru Sunday. Let the soft crash of the waves sooth the family, enjoy the ambiance and savor the food. Daily
your mind as ;
shrimp and babaganous. or robust fisherman's soup served 

Pacific rim pizzas, pastas, salads and seafood served in a setting under a puff pastry crust. For lunch you may select an old 
ofcasual elegance, the menu draws upon fresh organic produce familiar favorite such as salade nicoisc topped with fresh 
from Puna and edible flowers and herbs from Hualali and grilled tuna or one of the best burgers you'll have anywhere.
Volcano. With locations in downtown Hilo and south Kohala's Breakfast offers such treats as apple spice sausage patlies and
Kawaihae, Cafe Pesto is reasonably priced and always, "an 
adventure in taste".
DON'S FAMILY DELI: (pg. 25) Just 6 miles before the end Located just 3 miles south of Kailua-Kona this small, intimate t
of the road there is an oasis of food and drink. A variety of restaurant makes you think you might be at a delightful French inspired wine list, helpful staff, Hawaiian decor, and historic
meats, cheeses and breads. That's what makes it a deli. Also Country Inn. Chef/Owner Ron Gallaher features the simple, Fireplace of Friendship, make Kilauea Lodge
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1994
Koma Coffee Cufewal Festival

It's Coming
14 ONE NIGHT ON STAGE

at the Old Japanese Schoolhouse. Actress/director Judi Floyd 
conducts an exciting evening of scene and monologue study,

ALOHA THEATER PRESENTS TWO EVENINGS OF ART AND
DANCE WITH EVA LEE
8:00pm, Aloha Theater, Kainaliu 322-9924. see ad on page 28.

"ALOHA WEEK LEI CONTEST"
Sponsored by the Hawaii Tribune Herald. Judging beautiful 
i lawaii leis for a two day display. Wailoa Center, Hilo 933-4360.

AFTER DARK IN THE PARK PRESENTS: "Whales of Hawai'i" 
Big Island Whale Researcher, Dan McSweeney, will present a 
slide and video presentation about the whales of Hawai'i. Dan 
will describe some science, personal experiences and insights 
about the humpback whales who visit Hawai i in the winter, and 
about the six other whale species that can be found off the west 
coast of the Big Island year round. Come enjoy as Dan shares 
two decades of experience. Kilauea Visitor Center Audito
rium, 7:00pm, Volcanoes National Park, 967-7184.

1994 BIG ISLAND FARM FAIR - COUNTRY STYLE
Carnival and old fashioned farm fair sponsored annually by the 
Farm Bureau will be held at the Old Kona Airport State Park in 
Kailua. Agriculture displays, recipe contest, demonstrations, 
fresh produce, plants and a livestock show will all take place. 
968-6951 for info.

HANDMAKE A STONE ADZE
Tom Pico will teach an all-inclusive eight-session course in the 
thatched hale near the Volcano Art Center Gallery. Participants 
will learn to fashion a stone adze of native stone, wood and fibers 
the neolithic way - using no power equipment. Course lasts to 
October 30 from 12pm to 4pm. Call V.A.C. for info.. Volcanoes 
National Park. 967-8222.

PUNANA LEO O KONA KA ULU NA KEIKI
STEAK FRY/CONCERT
Concert is a benefit fundraiser for Punana LeoO Kona Pre School 
wich is dedicated to the revival of the Hawaiian language. All 
Subjects are taught completely in the native tongue of Hawaii 
and the school is open to all students. Featuring HOAIKANE. 
NA LEI O KAHOLUKU, LADIES OF KUKUI MALAMALAMA. MEN 
OF KU KANAKA KAU A. HAPALAKA. FREE AND EASY, with 
special guest artist: TERESA BRIGHT. DENNIS PAVAO, GARY 
HALEAMAU, KA LEO NAHENAHE O KOHALA. KONA'S HAWAI
IAN HOME BOYS, and a special debut appearance by NA KEIKI 
O KA PUNANA LEO O KONA. Noon to sunset. Old Airport 
Pavilion, Kailua-Kona, Call 328-2079 for tickets and more 
information.

WDLLIAM HARTMAN EXHIBIT
at the Volcano Art Center Gallery. Internationally known 
astronmomer. writer and painter Hartman presents his 'Space 
Art" exhibit. Volcano Art Center. Volcanoes National Park. 
967-8222.

JAPANESE PAPERMAKING IN COLOR
Kathleen Rowley's workshop at Studio 82 emphasizes the ways 
colors can be blended and layered in papermaking using the 
Japanes method, with a mixture of Japanese, Philippine and 
local fibers. Plan to bring two yards of heavyweight Pelion or a 
package of Handi-wipes and an assortment of wonderful Hat 
items to laminate within your papers. 10am to 3:30pm. Call 
V.A.C. for information, Volcanoes National Park, 967-8222.

WAIT UNTIL DARK AUDITIONS
Visiting director Jerry Tracy, artistic director of Aloha Theater, 
will be holding auditions for VAC's fall theater production. This 
mystery thriller revolves around a blind woman wrho unwittingly 
smuggles a drug-filled doll into New York, and of the murderous 
crooks' attempts to retrieve it from her. 2pm to 5pm on the 18th 
and 6:30pm to 8:30pm on the 19th, Call V.A.C. for info.. 
Volcanoes National Park 967-8222.

"STAINED GLASS"
Jeanette Mclaren exhibits her beautiful, creative wrork in colored 
glass. Mini Gallery'. Wailoa Center. Hilo 933-4360.

AFTER DARK IN THE PARK PRESENTS: "POLYNESIAN 
ARTS AND STONE TOOLS"
Tom Pico, a self taught sculptor, has devoted his entire life to the 
study of Polynesian arts. Since 1989 he has spent most of his 
time sculpting w'ood using traditional tools. Using slides, video, 
and displays of actual tools, Tom will explain his working 
theories on lithic technology. Kilauea Visitor Center Audito
rium, 7:00pm, Volcanoes National Park, 967-7184.

7-10/12 YOU CAN SING!
Voice Lessons for Beginners & Intermediates. Join voice teacher 
Camille Almy for six sessions of voice lessons. She is limiting her 
class to only sLx participants so that she can give quality time 
and attention. 5pm to 6pm. Call V.A.C. for info.. Volcanoes 
National Park. 967-8222.

eptember On The Big
acting techniques and styles, character development, and how 
to prepare for a dramatic audition. 6:30pm to 9:30pm Call 
V.A.C. for info., Volcanoes National Park 967-8222.

AFTER DARK IN THE PARK PRESENTS: "FIRE ON THE 
MOUNTAIN - THE MAKING OF A BOOK"
Photographer Dorian Weisel and geologist Carl Johnson will use 
slides to give us a look at volcanoes, here on Earth and 
elsewhere. Join Dorian and Carl as they take you on a behind 
the scene tour of the making of their new book "Fire on the 
Mountain." Following the program, there will be a book signing 
session. Kilauea Visitor Center Auditorium, 7:00pm, Volcanoes 
National Park. 967-7184.



Specializing only in

Fresh Local Fruit...

Spectacular Views of Kealakekua Bay from our Tasting Room’

(Call ahead for special group tours)

See First Hand How 
Coffee is Farmed and 

Milled in Kona

Historic Kona 
Coffee Photo Display

Complete Processing 
& Roasting Facility

...Bay View is located 1/2 mile from Painted 
Church and 2 miles from Place of Refuge

18th & 19th Century 
Hawaiian Prints

As the io flies... 
(io means Hawaiian hawk)

Call or Write
For a Free Brochure: 

1-800-662-5880 
(808) 328-9658

Fax orders: 328-8693
P.O. Box 680, Honaunau, 

HAWAII 96726
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HTLO'S 3 BEST 
AT 15% OFF’!

MY ISLAND BED & BREAKFAST 
AT VOLCANO

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS AT THE HAIU HOUSE AND A GREAT 
DINNER AND INCREDIBLE TOUR ARE AVAILABLE TO YOU

CALL THE HAILI HOOSE AT 969-7378
FOR THIS FIRST CLASS GETAWAY!!

Enjoy a peaceful and relaxing retreat 
Help us celebrate our 6th year anniversary 
by saving 15% on your next reservation.

You must book directly. Prices range from 
$50 - $100. Good thru September 1994

775-0275 or 1-800-833-8849

Featuring...
~A11 the macadamia nuts you can eat—

~A variety of rooms at a range of prices-
—We serve a "stuff-yourself' breakfast- 

-Located on a 5-acre estate full of flower gardens— 
—Personalized touring information for East Hawaii- 
Come spend time in our 108-year old historic house

967-7216 OR 967-7110
—..... (See our listing in B&B section) E2__s_=

Waipio Wayside
Bed & Breakfast Inn 

(10 minutes from Waipio Valley)

tv r .

Hailfeslnn
w v Or z

1. WONDERFUL STAY
AT THE HAILI HOUSE

HAWAIIAN STYLE BED & BREAKFAST IN HISTORIC 
DOWNTOWN HILO

2. SUPERB DINING 
AT ANDREW OLIVER'S

HILO'S ONLY 4 STAR RESTAURANT IN A BEAUTIFUL 
TURN OF THE CENTURY HOME

3. BEST HELICOPTER TOUR 
WITH BLUE HAWAIIAN

BREATHTAKING VIEWS S SIGHTS OF THE BIG ISLAND

A very special thanks to everyone who voted for La Bourgogne - 
in West Hawaii Today's "Best of Hawaii” reader survey. * 

Mahalo from Ron & Colleen

Your votes won for La Bourgogne 
1st Place in Best Waiter/Waitress category 

and 2nd place in Best Dinner category.
Open 5:30 to 10pm 

Monday through Saturday
Just 3 miles south of Kailua-Kona on Hwy. 11

■ \ 3Till LVHONS RECOMMENDED
329-6711

MERCI BEAUCOUP FROM

CUISINE FRANCAISE

< *

‘u:IX A

BLUE HAWAIIAN HELICOPTERS


